
INNKALLING TIL EKSTRAORDINÆR 
GENERALFORSAMLING 

NOTICE OF 
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA 
Organisasjonsnummer 987 989 297 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA 
Registration number 987 989 297 

Denne innkallingen er utferdiget både på norsk og på engelsk. Ved 
uoverensstemmelser mellom de to versjonene, skal den norske gå 
foran.  

Styret innkaller med dette til ekstraordinær 
generalforsamling i Norwegian Energy Company ASA, 
org.nr. 987 989 297 (heretter «Selskapet»): 

Dag: 28. desember 2022
Tid: 10:00 norsk tid

Styret har besluttet å gjennomføre møtet virtuelt og vil 
være tilgjengelig online via Lumi AGM. Alle aksjonærer 
vil kunne delta på møtet, stemme og stille spørsmål fra 
smarttelefoner, nettbrett, laptop eller stasjonære 
enheter. For nærmere informasjon vedrørende den 
virtuelle deltakelsen vises til beskrivelsen nedenfor og 
veiledning gjort tilgjengelig som vedlegg til 
innkallingen og tilgjengelig på Selskapets hjemmeside. 

This notice has been prepared both in Norwegian and in English. In 
case of discrepancies between the two versions, the Norwegian 
shall prevail.  

The Board of Directors (the "Board") hereby calls for the 
Extraordinary General Meeting in Norwegian Energy 
Company ASA, org.no. 987 989 297 (the "Company"):  

Day: 28 December 2022 
Time:  10:00 Norwegian time 

The Board has resolved that the Annual General Meeting 
will be arranged virtually and made available online via 
Lumi AGM. All shareholders will be able to participate in 
the meeting, vote and ask questions from smart phones, 
tablets, lap-tops or stationary computers. For further 
information regarding the virtual participation, please 
see below and the guideline made available as appendix 
to the notice and available on the Company’s webpage. 

Innkallingen er sendt til alle aksjeeiere i Selskapet med 
kjent adresse. I samsvar med Selskapets vedtekter vil 
innkallingen med alle vedlegg være tilgjengelig på 
Selskapets hjemmeside www.noreco.com. På 
forespørsel fra en aksjeeier på +47 22 33 60 00 eller e-
post til investorrelations@noreco.com, vil Selskapet 
vederlagsfritt sende aksjeeieren vedleggene per post.  

The notice has been sent to all shareholders in the 
Company with known address. In accordance with the 
Company's Articles of Association, the notice with all 
appendices will be accessible on the Company's web-
page www.noreco.com. Upon request by a shareholder 
on +47 22 33 60 00 or by e-mail to 
investorrelations@noreco.com, the Company will mail the 
appendices to the shareholder free of charge.  

På agendaen står følgende saker: On the agenda are the following items: 

1. Åpning og fortegnelse over møtende aksjeeiere 1. Opening and registration of attending shareholders
2. Valg av møteleder og en person til å medundertegne

protokollen
2. Election of meeting chair and a person to co-sign the

minutes
3. Godkjennelse av innkalling og dagsorden 3. Approval of the notice and the agenda
4. Beslutning om å utstede konvertible obligasjoner 4. Resolution to issue convertible bonds
5. Fullmakt til styret til å ta opp konvertible lån 5. Authorisation to the Board of Directors to issue

convertible loans
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Aksjene i Selskapet og retten til å stemme for dem The Company’s shares and the right to vote for them 

Selskapet er et norsk allmennaksjeselskap underlagt norsk 
lovgivning, herunder allmennaksjeloven og 
verdipapirhandelloven. På tidspunktet for innkallingen har 
Selskapet utstedt 25 708 424 aksjer, hver pålydende NOK 
10,00000053560883. På Selskapets generalforsamling 
har hver aksje én stemme. Aksjene har også for øvrig like 
rettigheter. Selskapet eier per dato for denne innkallingen 
151 495 egne aksjer. 

The Company is a Norwegian public limited company 
governed by Norwegian law, including the Norwegian 
Public Limited Liability Companies Act and the Norwegian 
Securities Trading Act. At the time of this notice, the 
Company has issued 25,708,424 shares, each with a 
nominal value of NOK 10.00000053560883. Each share 
carries one vote at the general meeting, and also equal 
rights in all other respects. As of the date of this notice, 
the Company own 151,495 treasury shares. 

En aksjeeier har rett til å avgi stemme for det antall aksjer 
som vedkommende eier, og som er registrert på en konto i 
verdipapirsentralen (VPS) som tilhører aksjeeieren på 
tidspunktet for generalforsamlingen. Hvis en aksjeeier har 
ervervet aksjer og ikke fått ervervet registrert i VPS på 
tidspunktet for generalforsamlingen, kan retten til å 
stemme for de aksjene som er ervervet, kun utøves av 
erververen hvis ervervet er meldt til VPS og blir godtgjort 
på generalforsamlingen. 

Each shareholder has the right to vote for the number of 
shares owned by the shareholder and registered in the 
Company’s shareholder register with the Norwegian 
Central Securities Depository (VPS) at the time of the 
general meeting. If a share acquisition has not been 
registered with the VPS at the time of the general meeting, 
voting rights for the acquired shares may only be 
exercised if the acquisition is reported to the VPS and 
proven at the general meeting. 

Den elektroniske deltakelsen er organisert av DNB Bank 
ASA, Verdipapirservice, og dets underleverandør Lumi 
AGM. Gjennom å delta på den elektroniske 
generalforsamlingen vil aksjonærer være i stand til å høre 
på broadcast av møtet, stille spørsmål til sakene på 
agendaen og foreta avstemming i reell tid. Det er ikke 
nødvendig med påmelding for å delta online, men 
aksjonærer må være pålogget før møtet begynner. Er man 
ikke logget inn innen generalforsamlingen starter, vil man 
ikke kunne delta. Innlogging starter en time før. Det vises 
til informasjon under og til egen guide om hvordan 
aksjonærer kan delta elektronisk, se vedlegg til 
innkallingen som også er tilgjengelig på Selskapets 
hjemmeside www.noreco.com. For å kunne delta på den 
elektroniske generalforsamlingen må aksjonærer logge inn 
på Lumi AGM-løsningen: https://web.lumiagm.com og 
deretter taste inn «Møte ID»: 138-943-568 og klikke «BLI 
MED PÅ MØTET». Aksjonærer må identifisere seg ved 
hjelp av referansenummeret og PIN-koden fra VPS, se 
nærmere informasjon i guiden for elektronisk deltakelse. 

Aksjeeiere som ikke har anledning til å møte selv på 
generalforsamlingen, kan gi fullmakt til styrets leder (eller 
den han utpeker) eller annen person til å stemme for sine 
aksjer. Fullmakt kan sendes inn elektronisk via VPS 
investortjenester eller ved å fylle ut og sende inn 
fullmaktsskjema vedlagt i henhold til instruksene angitt i 
skjemaet. Fullmakten må være datert og underskrevet. 
Fullmakter må være mottatt av DNB Bank ASA, 
Verdipapirservice, innen 27. desember 2022 kl. 16:00, med 
mindre aksjeeier har registrert påmelding innen denne 
fristen. Dersom aksjeeiere er påmeldt innen fristen, kan 
fullmakt fremlegges senest på generalforsamlingen. Se 
vedlagte fullmaktsskjema for ytterligere informasjon om 
fullmakter. 

The online electronic participation is being organized by 
DNB Bank ASA, Registrar’s Department and its supplier 
Lumi AGM. By attending the general meeting online, 
shareholders will be able to listen to a live audiocast of the 
meeting, submit written questions relating to the items on 
the agenda and cast their votes in real time. Registration 
is not required to participate online, but shareholders must 
be logged in before the meeting starts. If you are not 
logged in before the general meeting starts, you will not 
be able to participate. Log in starts an hour before. See 
separate guide on how shareholders can participate 
electronically, cf. appendix to this notice and posted on 
the Company’s website, www.noreco.com. In order to 
attend the general meeting virtually, shareholders need to 
access the Lumi AGM solution on: 
https://web.lumiagm.com and then enter the “Meeting 
ID”: 138-943-568 and click “JOIN”. Shareholders must 
identify themselves using the reference number and PIN 
code from VPS, see further information in the separate 
guide for electronical participation. 

Shareholders who are unable to attend the general 
meeting may authorize the chairperson (or whomever he 
designates) or another person to vote for its shares. 
Proxies may be submitted electronically through VPS 
investor services or by completing and submitting the 
proxy form attached in accordance with the instructions 
set out in the form. The proxy must be dated and signed. 
Proxy forms must be received by DNB Bank ASA, 
Registrar’s Department, no later than 27 December 2022 
at 16:00 hours, unless the shareholder has registered 
attendance within this deadline. If shareholders have 
registered attendance within the deadline, proxies may be 
presented no later than at the general meeting. See the 
enclosed proxy form for further information on proxies. 
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Beslutninger om stemmerett for aksjeeiere og fullmektiger 
treffes av møteåpner, hvis beslutning kan omgjøres av 
generalforsamlingen med alminnelig flertall. 

Decisions on voting rights for shareholders and 
representatives are made by the person opening the 
meeting, whose decision may be reversed by the general 
meeting by majority vote. 

Etter Selskapets syn har verken den reelle eieren eller 
forvalteren rett til å stemme for aksjer som er registrert på 
en VPS-konto som tilhører forvalteren, jf. 
allmennaksjeloven § 4-10. Den reelle eieren av aksjer kan 
imidlertid stemme for aksjene hvis han godtgjør at han har 
tatt nødvendige skritt for å avslutte forvalterregistreringen 
av aksjene, og at aksjene vil overføres til en ordinær VPS-
konto som står i navnet til eieren. Hvis eieren kan godtgjøre 
at han har tatt slike skritt, og at han har en reell 
aksjeeierinteresse i Selskapet, kan han etter Selskapets 
oppfatning stemme for aksjene selv om de ennå ikke er 
registrert på en ordinær VPS-konto.  

It is the view of the Company that neither the beneficial 
owner nor the custodian may exercise voting rights for 
shares which are registered on nominee accounts, cf. the 
Norwegian Public Limited Liability Companies Act section 
4-10. However, the beneficial owner of the shares may
exercise such voting rights if he proves that he has taken
the necessary steps to terminate the nominee
arrangement, and that the shares will be transferred to an
ordinary VPS account in the name of the beneficial owner.
If the beneficial owner can prove that he has initiated such
measures, and that he has beneficial ownership to the
shares, he may, in the opinion of the Company, exercise
voting rights for the shares even if the shares have not yet
been transferred to an ordinary VPS account.

Aksjeeierne kan ikke kreve at nye saker settes på 
dagsordenen etter at fristen for å kreve dette er utløpt, jf. 
allmennaksjeloven § 5-11 andre setning. En aksjeeier har 
rett til å fremsette forslag til vedtak i de saker som 
generalforsamlingen skal behandle. 

A shareholder cannot demand that new items are added 
to the agenda after the deadline for such request has 
expired, cf. the Norwegian Public Limited Liability 
Companies Act section 5-11 second sentence. A 
shareholder has the right to make proposals for a 
resolution regarding the items which will be considered by 
the general meeting. 

En aksjeeier kan kreve at styremedlemmer og daglig leder 
på generalforsamlingen gir tilgjengelige opplysninger om 
forhold som kan innvirke på sakene som er forelagt 
aksjeeierne til avgjørelse og Selskapets økonomiske 
stilling, med mindre de opplysninger som kreves ikke kan 
gis uten uforholdsmessig skade for Selskapet. Dersom det 
må innhentes opplysninger, slik at svar ikke kan gis på 
generalforsamlingen, skal det utarbeides skriftlig svar 
innen to uker etter møtet. Svaret skal holdes tilgjengelig for 
aksjeeierne på Selskapets kontor og sendes alle 
aksjeeiere som har bedt om opplysningen. Dersom svaret 
må anses å være av vesentlig betydning for bedømmelsen 
av forhold som nevnt i forrige avsnitt, skal svaret sendes 
alle aksjeeiere med kjent adresse. 

A shareholder may request directors and the Managing 
Director to provide to the general meeting available 
information about matters that may affect the 
consideration of any matters that have been submitted to 
the shareholders for decision and the Company’s financial 
position, unless the requested information cannot be 
disclosed without causing disproportionate harm to the 
Company. If additional information is necessary, and an 
answer cannot be given at the general meeting, a written 
answer shall be prepared within two weeks from the date 
of the general meeting. Such answer shall be available at 
the Company’s office and sent to shareholders requesting 
the information. If the answer is considered material for 
evaluation of the circumstances mentioned in the 
previous paragraph, the answer should be sent to all 
shareholders with known address. 

Oslo, 7. desember 2022 

fra styret  
i 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA 

Oslo, 7 December 2022 

from the board 
in 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA 
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1. ÅPNING OG FORTEGNELSE OVER MØTENDE
AKSJEEIERE

1. OPENING AND REGISTRATION OF ATTENDING
SHAREHOLDERS

Styrets leder vil åpne den ekstraordinære 
generalforsamlingen. Det vil bli foretatt en fortegnelse 
over møtende aksjeeiere.  

The chair of the Board will open the Extraordinary General 
Meeting. A list of attending shareholders will be made.  

2. VALG AV MØTELEDER OG EN PERSON TIL Å
MEDUNDERTEGNE PROTOKOLLEN

2. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN AND A PERSON TO
CO-SIGN THE MINUTES

Styret foreslår at styrets leder Riulf Karsten Rustad 
velges til å lede generalforsamlingen. En person blant de 
møtende på generalforsamlingen vil bli foreslått til å 
undertegne protokollen sammen med møteleder. 

The Board proposes that the chair of the Board, Riulf 
Karsten Rustad, is elected to chair the meeting. One 
person attending the general meeting will be proposed to 
co-sign the minutes together with the meeting chair. 

3. GODKJENNELSE AV INNKALLING OG
DAGSORDEN

3. APPROVAL OF THE NOTICE AND THE
AGENDA

Styret foreslår at generalforsamlingen fatter følgende 
vedtak:  

Innkalling og dagsorden godkjennes. 

The Board proposes that the general meeting passes the 
following resolution:  

The notice and the agenda are approved. 

4. BESLUTING OM Å UTSTEDE KONVERTIBLE
OBLIGASJONER

4. RESOLUTION TO ISSUE CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Selskapet og Nordic Trustee AS («Bond Trustee») er i 
prosess med å inngå en obligasjonslåneavtale 
(«Låneavtalen») for et nytt subordinert konvertibelt 
obligasjonslån («NOR15»).  

The Company and Nordic Trustee AS (“Bond Trustee”) is 
in the process of entering into bond terms (“Bond Terms”) 
in respect of a new subordinated convertible bond issue 
(“NOR15”) 

Formålet med NOR15 er å endre Selskapets 
kapitalstruktur. NOR15 vil baseres på vilkårene til 
dagens NOR13 lån, men med visse justeringer, herunder 
vil NOR15 ha en ny og endret konverteringskurs og 
vekslingskurs ved konvertering, en rett til å innfri lånet 
ved kontant oppgjør i forbindelse med siste 
konverteringsdato og en forlenget siste 
konverteringsdato til 31. desember 2025 sammenlignet 
med NOR13. 

The purpose of NOR15 is to amend the Company’s 
capital structure. NOR 15 will be based on the terms for 
the existing NOR13 loan, however, with certain 
adjustments, including (but not limited to) introducing a 
new conversion price of the bonds, new fixed rate of 
exchange, a cash settlement option in connection with the 
last conversion date and an extended last conversion 
date to 31 December 2025 as compared to NOR13. 

På denne bakgrunn vil Selskapet tilby NOR15 
obligasjoner til eksisterende obligasjonseiere i NOR13 i 
bytte mot NOR13 obligasjoner. 

On this background, the Company will offer NOR15 bonds 
to existing bondholders in NOR13 in exchange for NOR13 
bonds. 

Styret foreslår at generalforsamlingen fatter følgende 
vedtak:  

The Board proposes that the general meeting passes the 
following resolution:  

1) Selskapet skal oppta et obligasjonslån fra USD
50 000 000 opp til USD 226 578 965, bestående
av transje 1 fra USD 40 000 000 til 165 229 319
(«Transje 1») og transje 2 fra USD 10 000 000 til
USD 61 349 646 («Transje 2»).

1) The Company shall issue a bond loan from USD
50,000,000 up to USD 226,578,965, consisting of
tranche 1 from USD 40,000,000 to 165,229,319
(“Tranche 1”) and tranche 2 from USD
10,000,000 up to USD 61,349,646 (“Tranche 2”).

2) Obligasjonseierne har rett til å kreve utstedt nye
aksjer i Selskapet mot at lånet benyttes til
motregning (konvertibelt obligasjonslån).

2) The bondholders are granted the right to convert
the loan into new shares in the Company by way
of set-off against the loan (convertible bond loan).
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3) Lånet skal tegnes av Bond Trustee, på vegne av
de eksisterende obligasjonseierne i NOR13 som
ønsker å delta i det nye lånet senest 30. juni
2023. Aksjeeiernes fortrinnsrett i henhold til
allmennaksjeloven § 11-4 fravikes.

3) The loan shall be subscribed for by the Bond
Trustee, on behalf of the existing bondholders in
NOR13 who elects to participate in the new bond
loan no later than 30 June 2023. The
shareholders’ pre-emption right pursuant to
section 11-4 of the Public Limited Liability
Companies Act is deviated from.

4) Lånet består av minst 50 000 000 og maks
226 578 965 obligasjoner hver pålydende USD
1. Renten er 8 % p.a., som betales ved økning
av pålydende («Naturalia-betaling») hvert
halvår. For obligasjoner utstedt i Transje 1 skal
det det beregnes rente mellom 26. juli 2022 og
26. januar 2023. For obligasjoner utstedt i
Transje 2 skal det beregnes rente fra
utstedelsesdato og frem til 26. januar 2023. Fra
26. januar 2023 skal det for obligasjoner utstedt
i Transje 1 og i Transje 2 beregnes renter for
perioden frem til 27. mai 2023. Deretter skal
renter beregnes hver 6. måned mellom 27. mai
og 27. november hvert år for hele lånet.
Selskapet kan, på hvilken som helst
rentebetalingsdag, i stedet for Naturalia-betaling
velge kontant rentebetaling, og i så fall skal det
beregnes en rente på 6 % p.a. siden forrige
rentebetalingsdag. Lånet skal tilbakebetales i sin
helhet 31. desember 2025 gjennom konvertering
av lånet fra Selskapets side. Obligasjoner som
er utestående etter 31. desember 2025, skal
innfris til pålydende 26. juli 2027.

4) The loan consists of minimum 50,000,000 and
maximum 226,578,965 bonds, each have a par
value of USD 1. The loan carries a payment in
kind (PIK) interest of 8% p.a. (“PIK Interest
Payment”), payable semi-annually. For bonds
issued in Tranche 1, interest rate shall be
calculated between 26 July 2022 and 26 January
2023. For bonds issued in Tranche 2, interest rate
shall be calculated from the relevant issue date
and until 26 January 2023. From 26 January
2023, interest rate for both bonds issued in
Tranche 1 and bonds issued in Tranche 2 shall
be calculated for the period until 27 May 2023.
Thereafter, interests shall be calculated for each
6 months period between 27 May and 27
November each year for the entire loan. The
Company may elect, on any given interest
payment date, to pay cash interest of 6 % p.a.
since the previous interest payment date instead
of PIK Interest Payment. The loan shall mature in
its entirety 31 December 2025 through
conversion of the loan by the Company. Any
bonds outstanding following 31 December 2025
shall be redeemed by the Company at nominal
value on 26 July 2027.

5) Lånet tegnes til pålydende. 5) The loan shall be subscribed at par value.

6) Frist for oppgjør av lånet er senest 30. juni 2023.
Lånet gjøres opp ved at obligasjonseiere i
NOR13 leverer sine NOR13 obligasjoner til
Arctic Securities AS som betalingsagent på
vegne av Selskapet i bytte mot 1,3713 nye
NOR15-obligasjon for hver NOR13-obligasjon
de leverer.

6) The loan shall be settled no later than 30 June
2023. The loan shall be settled by way of
bondholders in NOR13 delivering their NOR13
bonds to Arctic Securities AS as paying agent on
behalf of the Company in exchange for 1.3713
NOR15 bonds per NOR13 bond they deliver.
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7) Ved konvertering av lånet skal det betales et
vederlag per aksje lik USD 51.4307
(konverteringskurs). Betaling skjer ved
motregning av lånet. Det antall nye aksjer som
skal utstedes ved konvertering, skal svare til den
del av lånet i amerikanske dollar som
konverteres, multiplisert med 10,44 (avtalt fast
vekslingskurs) delt på gjeldende
konverteringskurs. Dersom dette ikke gir et helt
antall aksjer, rundes det ned til nærmeste hele
antall aksjer. Renter påløpt siden siste
rentebetalingsdag, men som ikke er forfalt på
konverteringsdagen (som skal være 10
virkedager etter at krav om konvertering er
mottatt), vil ikke bli betalt og vil ikke konverteres
til aksjer. Dersom konverteringsdagen
sammenfaller med en rentebetalingsdag, vil
påløpte renter bli betalt. Ved utøvelse av retten
til å konvertere lånet til aksjer vil selskapets
aksjekapital bli forhøyet uten avholdelse av
generalforsamling. Selskapet skal besørge at
den kapitalforhøyelse konverteringen gir
grunnlag for, blir registrert i Foretaksregisteret
uten ugrunnet opphold.

7) Upon conversion of the loan a consideration per
share equal to USD 51.4307 (conversion price)
shall be paid. Payment occurs with set off against
the loan. The number of new shares to be issued
upon conversion shall equal the relevant part of
the loan in USD that is to be converted, multiplied
with 10.44 (the agreed fixed rate of exchange)
divided by the applicable conversion price. If this
does not result in a whole number of shares, it
shall be rounded down to the nearest number of
whole shares. Interest accrued since the latest
interest payment date, but which is not due on the
conversion date (which shall be 10 business days
following receipt of notice of conversion) will
neither be payable nor converted into shares. If
the conversion date coincides with an interest
payment date, accrued interest shall be payable.
Upon exercise of the conversion right, the
Company´s share capital shall be increased
without a separate general meeting. The
Company shall ensure that the capital increase
pertaining to the conversion is registered in the
Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises
without undue delay.

8) Ved pliktig konvertering av lånet på siste
konverteringsdag skal selskapet levere et antall
aksjer til relevante obligasjonseiere som
bestemmes ved å dele samlet hovedstol og
ubetalte påløpte renter på gjeldende verdi av
aksjene på verdsettelsesdatoen (3 virkedager
før siste konverteringsdag). Markedsverdien
skal tilsvare 99% av gjennomsnittet av
volumvektet snittpris (VWAP) regnet over de
foregående 20 handelsdager som ender på
verdifastsettelsesdatoen, vekslet til USD ved
bruk av gjeldende vekslingskurs (som definert i
Låneavtalen).

8) In connection with a mandatory conversion on the
last conversion date, the Company shall deliver a
number of shares to the relevant bondholders
determined by dividing the aggregate principal
amount and accrued but unpaid interests by the
current value of the shares in effect at the
valuation date (3 business days prior to the last
conversion date). The current value shall equal
99 % of the average of the volume weighted
average price of the share for the 20 consecutive
dealing days ending on the valuation date,
translated into USD using the prevailing rate (as
defined in the Bond Terms).

9) Krav om konvertering kan fremsettes når som
helst, for hele eller deler av lånet, eventuelt i flere
omganger, men må fremsettes senest 10
virkedager før 31. desember 2025.

9) Claims for conversion can be made at any time,
for the loan as a whole or for parts of the loan,
and, if applicable, in several instances, however
in any case not later than 10 business days prior
to 31 December 2025.

10) Aksjer ervervet ved konverteringen gir
aksjonærrettigheter fra det tidspunktet
kapitalforhøyelsen er registrert i
Foretaksregisteret, herunder rett til utbytte som
vedtas etter registreringen.

10) Shares acquired through conversion shall carry
shareholder rights in the company from the date
on which the capital increase is registered in the
Register of Business Enterprises, including the
right to receive dividends resolved after the
registration.
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11) Ved utdelinger, kapitalforhøyelser, utstedelse av
finansielle instrumenter som angitt i
allmennaksjeloven kapittel 11, ved fusjon eller
fisjon, samt andre selskapsendringer i
obligasjonseiernes disfavør, så skal
konverteringskursen justeres så langt dette
følger av utkast til Låneavtale inntatt som
Vedlegg 1, som inngår som en del av dette
vedtak. Långiver har utover dette ikke rettigheter
ved beslutninger som nevnt i allmennaksjeloven
§ 11-2 andre ledd nr. 11.

11) Upon distributions, share capital increases,
issuance of financial instruments as per chapter
11 of the Public Limited Liability Companies Act,
upon mergers or de-mergers, as well as other
company changes which is in the disfavor of the
bondholders, the conversion price shall be
adjusted to the extent prescribed in the draft Bond
Terms appended hereto as Appendix 1, which
forms a part of this resolution. Other than the
above, the creditor shall not have rights upon
decisions as mentioned in section 11-2 second
paragraph no. 11 of the Public Limited Liability
Companies Act.

12) For øvrig godkjennes de vilkår som fremgår av
utkast til Låneavtalen inntatt som Vedlegg 1, og
inngår som en del av dette vedtak. Innenfor
rammene av dette vedtaket kan Styret gjøre
endringer i Låneavtalen.

12) The terms of the draft Bond Terms appended
hereto as Appendix 1, which forms part of this
resolution, is approved. Within the limitations of
this resolution, the Board of Directors is
authorized to amend the Bond Terms.

13) Styrets leder gis fullmakt til å undertegne alle
relevante dokumenter i forbindelse med
ovennevnte lån på vegne av Selskapet,
herunder låneavtalen og dokumenter relatert til
denne, samt til å avtale endringer og tillegg så
langt dette ligger innenfor dette vedtaket.

13) The Chair of the Board is authorised to sign all
relevant documents in connection with the above
mentioned loan on behalf of the Company,
including the loan agreement and documents
thereto related, as well as to agree to
amendments and additions to the extent such
falls within this resolution.

14) Gjennomføring av denne beslutningen om
utstedelse av et konvertibelt lån er betinget av
inngåelsen av Låneavtalen.

14) Completion of this resolution on issue of a
convertible loan is subject to the execution of the
Bond Terms.

5. FULMAKT TIL STYRET TIL Å TA OPP
KONVERTIBLE LÅN

5. AUTHORISATION TO THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS TO ISSUE CONVERTIBLE LOANS

Det følger av Låneavtalen at NOR15 skal bestå av to 
eller flere transjer innenfor en låneramme på USD 
250 000 000 («Maksimumsbeløpet»). De to første 
transjene utgjør til sammen minimum USD 50 000 000 
og maksimum 226 578 965 og er behandlet i denne 
innkallingens punkt 4. For beløp overskytende første 
transje og opp til Maksimumsbeløpet kan Selskapet 
utstede ytterligere obligasjoner i en eller flere transjer 
(«Tap Issues»).  

In accordance with the Bond Terms, NOR15 shall consist 
of two or multiple tranches within a maximum issue 
amount of USD 250,000,000 (“Maximum Issue Amount”). 
The two first tranches amounts to an aggregate of 
minimum USD 50,000,000 and maximum USD 
226,578,965 and is covered by item 4 in this notice. For 
amounts exceeding the initial issue amount and up to the 
Maximum Issue Amount, the Company may issue 
additional bonds in one or multiple tranches (“Tap 
Issues”). 

For å legge til rette for Tap Issues under Låneavtalen, for 
å kunne gjøre endringer i Selskapets konvertible 
obligasjonslåneavtaler, inngå nye konvertible 
obligasjonslåneavtaler eller andre endringer til 
Selskapets kapitalstruktur, foreslår styret at 
generalforsamlingen fatter følgende vedtak: 

To cater for Tap Issues under the Bond Terms, for the 
purpose of making amendments to the Company’s 
convertible loan agreements, enter into new convertible 
loan agreements or other amendments to the Company’s 
capital structure, the Board proposes that the general 
meeting passes the following resolution: 

1) Styret gis fullmakt til å ta opp nye konvertible lån
ved en eller flere omganger opptil et samlet
beløp på USD 250 000 000 (eller tilsvarende i
andre valutaer).

1) The Board of Directors is authorised to raise new
convertible loans on one or several occasions up
to a total amount of USD 250,000,000 (or the
equivalent in other currencies).
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2) Aksjekapitalen kan i alt økes med inntil NOK
128 542 126. Enhver reduksjon av Selskapets
aksjekapital skal medføre en forholdsmessig
reduksjon av maksimumsbeløpet
aksjekapitalen kan økes med i henhold til dette
punktet.

2) The share capital may be increased by a total of
NOK 128,542,126. Any reduction of the share
capital of the Company shall result in a pro rata
reduction of the maximum amount the share
capital may be increased with pursuant to this
item.

3) Aksjonærenes fortrinnsrett til å tegne seg for
lånene i henhold til allmennaksjeloven § 11-4, jf.
§ 10-4 og § 10-5, kan fravikes.

3) The shareholders’ pre-emptive rights to subscribe
the loans pursuant to the Public Limited
Companies Act § 11-4 cf. § 10-4 and § 10-5 may
be set aside.

4) Denne fullmakten skal gjelde fram til 31.
desember 2023.

4) This authorisation shall be effective until 31
December 2023.
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These Bond Terms are dated [22] December 2022, and are entered into between: 

ISSUER: Norwegian Energy Company ASA, a company existing under the 
laws of Norway with registration number 987 989 297 and LEI-
code 5967007LIEEXZXGE3C16, and 

BOND TRUSTEE: Nordic Trustee AS, a company existing under the laws of Norway 
with registration number 963 342 624 and LEI-code 
549300XAKTM2BMKIPT85. 

These Bond Terms shall remain in effect for so long as any Bonds remain outstanding. 

1. INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 
The following terms will have the following meanings: 

“Additional Bonds” means any debt instruments issued: 

(a) under a Tap Issue, including any Temporary Bonds; and 

(b) pursuant to Clause 9.2 (Payment of interest).  

“Affiliate” means, in relation to any person:  

(a) any person which is a Subsidiary of that person;  

(b) any person who has Decisive Influence over that person (directly or indirectly); and 

(c) any person which is a Subsidiary of an entity who has Decisive Influence (directly or 
indirectly) over that person. 

“Annual Financial Statements” means the audited unconsolidated and consolidated annual 
financial statements of the Issuer for any financial year, prepared in accordance with GAAP, 
such financial statements to include a profit and loss account, balance sheet, cash flow 
statement and report of the board of directors. 

“Attachment” means any schedule, appendix or other attachment to these Bond Terms. 

“Bond Terms” means these terms and conditions, including all Attachments which shall form 
an integrated part of these Bond Terms, in each case as amended and/or supplemented from 
time to time. 

“Bond Trustee” means the company designated as such in the preamble to these Bond Terms, 
or any successor, acting for and on behalf of the Bondholders in accordance with these Bond 
Terms. 

“Bond Trustee Fee Agreement” means the agreement entered into between the Issuer and the 
Bond Trustee relating among other things to the fees to be paid by the Issuer to the Bond 
Trustee for its obligations relating to the Bonds. 



 
 

“Bondholder” means a person who is registered in the CSD as directly registered owner or 
nominee holder of a Bond, subject however to Clause 3.3 (Bondholders’ rights). 

“Bondholders’ Meeting” means a meeting of Bondholders as set out in Clause 18 
(Bondholders’ Decisions). 

“Bonds” means the debt instruments issued by the Issuer pursuant to these Bond Terms, 
including any Additional Bonds and the Compensation Bonds.  

“Business Day” means a day on which both the relevant CSD settlement system is open, and 
the relevant Bond currency settlement system is open. 

“Business Day Convention” means that if the last day of any Interest Period originally falls 
on a day that is not a Business Day, no adjustment will be made to the Interest Period. 

“Call Option” means the Soft Call Option and the Last Conversion Call Option, as such terms 
are defined in Clause 10.3 (Voluntary early redemption – Issuer's Call Options). 

“Call Option Repayment Date” means the settlement date for any Call Option determined by 
the Issuer pursuant to Clause 10.3 (Voluntary early redemption – Issuer's Call Options) or a 
date agreed upon between the Bond Trustee and the Issuer in connection with any such 
redemptions of Bonds. 

“Cash Interest Rate” means 6.00 percentage points per annum. 

“Change of Control Event” means either (i) a person or group of persons acting in concert 
gaining Decisive Influence over the Issuer, or (ii) a de-listing of the Issuer’s shares on Oslo 
Stock Exchange (unless the shares are listed on another regulated market as such term is 
understood in accordance with the Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (Directive 
2004/39/EC) or the Markets in Financial Instruments Directive 2014/65/EU (MiFID II)). 

"Change of Control Exercise Period" has the meaning given to it in Clause 10.4 (Mandatory 
redemption due to a Change of Control Event). 

"Clean Up Call Option Repayment Date" has the meaning given to it in Clause 10.5 (Issuer's 
clean up call option). 

“Compensation Bonds” means the new Bonds in the aggregate Nominal Amount of up to 
USD 61,349,646 as issued to the Bondholders on the Compensation Bonds Issue Date in 
accordance with Clause 2.1 (Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds).  

“Compensation Bonds Issue Date” means the issue date of the  Compensation Bonds, being 
same date as the Issue Date. 

“Compliance Certificate” means a statement substantially in the form as set out in Attachment 
1 hereto. 

“Conversion Date” means the date falling 10 Business Days after an Exercise Date. 



 
 

“Conversion Period” means the period commencing on the Issue Date and ending on the 10th 
Business Day prior to the Last Conversion Date. 

“Conversion Price” means USD 51.4307 per Share, to be converted to NOK using the Fixed 
Rate of Exchange and subject to any adjustments as provided in Clause 12 (Conversion Terms) 
and Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion Price). 

“Conversion Right” means the right of each Bondholder to convert each of its Bonds, unless 
previously converted, redeemed, or purchased and cancelled, into Shares during the 
Conversion Period at the Conversion Price in effect on the relevant Exercise Date. 

“CSD” means the central securities depository in which the Bonds are registered, being 
Verdipapirsentralen ASA (VPS). 

“Current Market Price” means, in respect of a Share at a particular date, the average of the 
Volume Weighted Average Price of a Share for the five consecutive Dealing Days ending on 
the Dealing Day immediately preceding such date; provided that if at any time during the said 
five-dealing-day period the Volume Weighted Average Price shall have been based on a price 
ex-Dividend (or ex- any other entitlement) and during some other part of that period the 
Volume Weighted Average Price shall have been based on a price cum-Dividend (or cum- any 
other entitlement), then: 

(a) if the Shares to be issued or transferred do not rank for the Dividend (or entitlement) in 
question, the Volume Weighted Average Price on the dates on which the Shares shall 
have been based on a price cum-Dividend (or cum- any other entitlement) shall for the 
purpose of this definition be deemed to be the amount thereof reduced by an amount 
equal to the Fair Market Value of any such Dividend or entitlement per Share as at the 
Effective Date relating to such Dividend (or entitlement), determined on a gross basis 
and disregarding any withholding or deduction required to be made on account of tax 
and disregarding any associated tax credit; or 

(b) if the Shares to be issued or transferred do rank for the Dividend (or entitlement) in 
question, the Volume Weighted Average Price on the dates on which the Shares shall 
have been based on a price ex-Dividend (or ex- any other entitlement) shall for the 
purpose of this definition be deemed to be the amount thereof increased by an amount 
equal to the Fair Market Value of any such Dividend or entitlement per Share as at the 
Effective Date relating to such Dividend (or entitlement), determined on a gross basis 
and disregarding any withholding or deduction required to be made on account of tax 
and disregarding any associated tax credit,  

and provided further that, if on each of the said five Dealing Days the Volume Weighted 
Average Price shall have been based on a price cum-Dividend (or cum- any other entitlement) 
in respect of a Dividend (or other entitlement) which has been declared or announced but the 
Shares to be issued do not rank for that Dividend (or other entitlement) the Volume Weighted 
Average Price on each of such dates shall for the purposes of this definition be deemed to be 
the amount thereof reduced by an amount equal to the Fair Market Value of any such Dividend 
or entitlement per Share as at the date of the first public announcement of such Dividend or 
entitlement, determined on a gross basis and disregarding any withholding or deduction 
required to be made on account of tax and disregarding any associated tax credit,  



 
 

and provided further that, if the Volume Weighted Average Price of a Share is not available on 
one or more of the said five Dealing Days, then the average of such Volume Weighted Average 
Prices which are available in that five-dealing-day period shall be used (subject to a minimum 
of two such prices) and if only one, or no, such Volume Weighted Average Price is available 
in the relevant period the Current Market Price shall be determined in good faith by an 
Independent Financial Adviser.  

“Dealing Day” means a day on which the Relevant Stock Exchange is open for business, (other 
than a day on which the Relevant Stock Exchange is scheduled to or does close prior to its 
regular weekday closing time). 

“Decisive Influence” means a person having, as a result of an agreement or through the 
ownership of shares or interests in another person (directly or indirectly): 

(a) a majority of the voting rights in that other person; or 

(b) a right to elect or remove a majority of the members of the board of directors of that 
other person. 

“Default Notice” means a written notice to the Issuer as described in Clause 17.2 (Acceleration 
of the Bonds). 

“Default Repayment Date” means the settlement date set out by the Bond Trustee in a Default 
Notice requesting early redemption of the Bonds. 

“Dividend” means any dividend or any form of distribution to Shareholders (including a Spin-
Off) whether of cash, assets or other property, and whenever paid or made and however 
described (and for these purposes a distribution of assets includes without limitation an issue 
of Shares, or other Securities credited as fully or partly paid up by way of capitalisation of 
profits or reserves) provided that: 

(a) where a Dividend in cash is announced which is to be, or may at the election of a 
Shareholder or Shareholders be, satisfied by the issue or delivery of Shares or other 
property or assets, or where a capitalisation of profits or reserves is announced which is 
to be, or may at the election of a Shareholder or Shareholders be, satisfied by the payment 
of the Dividend in cash, then for the purposes of this definition the Dividend in question 
shall be treated as a Cash Dividend of the greater of (i) such cash amount and (ii) the 
Fair Market Value (on the date of the first public announcement of such Dividend or 
capitalisation (as the case may be) or if later, the date on which the number of Shares (or 
amount of property or assets, as the case may be) which may be issued or delivered is 
determined), of such Shares or other property or assets; 

(b) any issue of Shares falling within paragraph (b) of Clause 13 (Adjustment of the 
Conversion Price) shall be disregarded; 

(c) a purchase or redemption or buy back of share capital of the Issuer by or on behalf of the 
Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer shall not constitute a Dividend unless, in the case 
of purchases, redemptions or buy backs of Shares by or on behalf of the Issuer or any of 
its Subsidiaries, the weighted average price per Share (before expenses) on any one day 



 
 

(a “Specified Share Day”) in respect of such purchases, redemptions or buy backs 
(translated, if not in the Relevant Currency, into the Relevant Currency at the Prevailing 
Rate on such day), exceeds by more than 5 per cent. the average of the closing prices of 
the Shares on the Relevant Stock Exchange (as published by or derived from the 
Relevant Stock Exchange) on the five Dealing Days immediately preceding the 
Specified Share Day or, where an announcement (excluding, for the avoidance of doubt 
for these purposes, any general authority for such purchases approved by a general 
meeting of Shareholders or any notice convening such a meeting of Shareholders) has 
been made of the intention to purchase Shares at some future date at a specified price, 
on the five Dealing Days immediately preceding the date of such announcement, in 
which case such purchase shall be deemed to constitute a Dividend in the Relevant 
Currency to the extent that the aggregate price paid (before expenses) in respect of such 
Shares purchased by the Issuer or, as the case may be, any of its Subsidiaries (translated 
where appropriate into the Relevant Currency as provided above) exceeds the product 
of (i) 105 per cent. of the average closing price of the Shares determined as aforesaid 
and (ii) the number of Shares so purchased, redeemed or bought back; and 

(d) there shall not (other than in circumstances subject to proviso (a) above) be any issue or 
delivery of Shares or other property or assets to Shareholders by way of capitalisation of 
profits or reserves (including any share premium account or capital redemption reserve) 
where such issue or delivery is or is expressed to be in lieu of a Dividend in cash (whether 
or not a cash Dividend equivalent amount is announced) or a Dividend in cash is 
announced that is to be satisfied by the issue or delivery of Shares or other property or 
assets; and 

(e) if the Issuer or any of its Subsidiaries (or any person on its or their behalf) shall purchase 
any receipts or certificates representing Shares, the provisions of paragraph (c) above 
shall be applied in respect thereof in such manner and with such modifications (if any) 
as shall be determined in good faith by an Independent Financial Adviser. 

“Event of Default” means any of the events or circumstances specified in Clause 17.1 (Events 
of Default). 

“Exchange” means Oslo Børs (the Oslo Stock Exchange). 

"Exercise Date” means the day the Paying Agent has received an exercise notice delivered 
pursuant to the provisions set out in Clause 12.4 (Exercise notice). 

“Fair Market Value” means, with respect to any property on any date, the fair market value 
of that property as determined in good faith by an Independent Financial Adviser provided, 
that (i) the Fair Market Value of a Cash Dividend paid or to be paid shall be the amount of such 
Cash Dividend; (ii) the Fair Market Value of any other cash amount shall be the amount of 
such cash; (iii) where Securities, Spin-Off Securities, options, warrants or other rights are 
publicly traded in a market of adequate liquidity (as determined by an Independent Financial 
Adviser), the fair market value (a) of such Securities or Spin-Off Securities shall equal the 
arithmetic mean of the daily Volume Weighted Average Prices of such Securities or Spin-Off 
Securities and (b) of such options, warrants or other rights shall equal the arithmetic mean of 
the daily closing prices of such options, warrants or other rights, in the case of both (a) and (b) 
during the period of five trading days on the relevant market commencing on such date (or, if 



 
 

later, the first such trading day such Securities or Spin-Off Securities, options, warrants or other 
rights are publicly traded); and (iv) in the case of (i) converted into the Relevant Currency (if 
declared or paid in a currency other than the Relevant Currency) at the rate of exchange used 
to determine the amount payable to Shareholders who were paid or are to be paid or are entitled 
to be paid the Cash Dividend in the Relevant Currency; and in any other case, converted into 
the Relevant Currency (if expressed in a currency other than the Relevant Currency) at such 
rate of exchange as may be determined in good faith by an Independent Financial Adviser to 
be the spot rate ruling at the close of business on that date (or if no such rate is available on 
that date the equivalent rate on the immediately preceding date on which such a rate is 
available). 

“Finance Documents” means these Bond Terms, the Bond Trustee Fee Agreement, the 
Intercreditor Agreement, and any other document designated by the Issuer and the Bond 
Trustee as a Finance Document. 

“Financial Indebtedness” means any indebtedness for or in respect of: 

(a) moneys borrowed (and debit balances at banks or other financial institutions);  

(b) any amount raised by acceptance under any acceptance credit facility or dematerialized 
equivalent; 

(c) any amount raised pursuant to any note purchase facility or the issue of bonds, notes, 
debentures, loan stock or any similar instrument, including the Bonds; 

(d) the amount of any liability in respect of any lease or hire purchase contract which would, 
in accordance with GAAP, be treated as a finance or capital lease (meaning that the lease 
is capitalized as an asset and booked as a corresponding liability in the balance sheet); 

(e) receivables sold or discounted (other than any receivables to the extent they are sold on 
a non-recourse basis provided that the requirements for de-recognition under GAAP are 
met); 

(f) any derivative transaction entered into and, when calculating the value of any derivative 
transaction, only the marked to market value (or, if any actual amount is due as a result 
of the termination or close-out of that derivative transaction, that amount shall be taken 
into account); 

(g) any counter-indemnity obligation in respect of a guarantee, bond, standby or 
documentary letter of credit or any other instrument issued by a bank or financial 
institution in respect of an underlying liability of a person which is not a Group Company 
which liability would fall within one of the other paragraphs of this definition;  

(h) any amount raised by the issue of redeemable shares which are redeemable (other than 
at the option of the Issuer) before the Maturity Date or are otherwise classified as 
borrowings under GAAP; 

(i) any amount of any liability under an advance or deferred purchase agreement, if (a) the 
primary reason behind entering into the agreement is to raise finance or (b) the agreement 



 
 

is in respect of the supply of assets or services and payment is due more than 120 
calendar days after the date of supply; 

(j) any amount raised under any other transaction (including any forward sale or purchase 
agreement) having the commercial effect of a borrowing or otherwise being classified 
as a borrowing under GAAP; and 

(k) without double counting, the amount of any liability in respect of any guarantee for any 
of the items referred to in paragraphs a) to j) above. 

“Financial Reports” means the Annual Financial Statements and the Interim Accounts. 

"Fixed Rate of Exchange" means NOK / USD 10.44. 

“GAAP” means generally accepted accounting practices and principles in the country in which 
the Issuer is incorporated including, if applicable, the International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) and guidelines and interpretations issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (or any predecessor and successor thereof), in force from time to time. 

“Group” means the Issuer and its Subsidiaries from time to time. 

“Group Company” means any person which is a member of the Group. 

“Independent Financial Adviser” means an independent investment bank of international 
repute appointed by the Issuer and approved in writing by the Bond Trustee or, if the Issuer 
fails to make such appointment and such failure continues for a reasonable period (as 
determined by the Bond Trustee) and the Bond Trustee is indemnified and/or secured as to 
costs to its satisfaction against the costs, fees and expenses of such adviser, appointed by the 
Bond Trustee following notification to the Issuer. 

“Initial Bond Issue” means the amount to be issued on the Issue Date as set out in Clause 2.1 
(Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds) 

“Initial Nominal Amount” means the nominal amount of each Bond as set out in Clause 2.1 
(Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). 

“Insolvent” means that a person: 

(a) is unable or admits inability to pay its debts as they fall due; 

(b) suspends making payments on any of its debts generally; or 

(c) is otherwise considered insolvent or bankrupt within the meaning of the relevant 
bankruptcy legislation of the jurisdiction which can be regarded as its center of main 
interest as such term is understood pursuant to Council Regulation (EC) no. 1346/2000 
on insolvency proceedings (as amended). 

“Intercreditor Agreement” means (i) the intercreditor agreement dated 24 July 2019 and 
entered into between the Issuer, any other party and the Bond Trustee (on behalf of the 
bondholders and, if relevant, by accession on behalf of the Bondholders under these Bond 



 
 

Terms), or (ii) any other intercreditor agreement entered into between the Issuer, any other 
party and the Bond Trustee (on behalf of the Bondholders) based on the principles set out in 
Attachment 2 (Intercreditor principles) hereto. 

“Interest Payment Date” means the last day of each Interest Period, the last Interest Payment 
Date being the Last Conversion Date. 

“Interest Period” means, subject to adjustment in accordance with the Business Day 
Convention (a) in respect of Bonds (which are not Compensation Bonds), the period between 
26 July 2022 and 26 January 2023, and (b) in respect of Compensation Bonds, the period 
between the Compensation Bonds Issue Date and 26 January 2023, and thereafter in respect of 
both (a) and (b) above, the period between 26 January 2023 and 27 May 2023, and thereafter 
the period between 27 May and 27 November each year, provided however that the final 
Interest Period shall not extend beyond the Last Conversion Date. 

“Interest Rate” means 8.00 percentage points per annum. 

“Interim Accounts” means the unaudited unconsolidated and consolidated semi-annual 
financial statements of the Issuer for the periods ending on each 30 June and 31 December in 
each year, prepared in accordance with GAAP. 

“ISIN” means International Securities Identification Number, being the identification number 
of the Bonds. 

“Issue Date” means [30 December] 2022. 

“Issuer” means the company designated as such in the preamble to these Bond Terms. 

“Issuer’s Bonds” means any Bonds which are owned by the Issuer or any Affiliate of the 
Issuer. 

“Last Conversion Date” means 31 December 2025, adjusted according to the Business Day 
Convention. 

“Last Conversion Call Option" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph (b) of Clause 
10.3 (Voluntary early redemption – Issuer's Call Options). 

“Managers” means Arctic Securities AS and Pareto Securities AS. 

“Material Adverse Effect” means a material adverse effect on: 

(a) the ability of the Issuer to perform and comply with its obligations under any of the 
Finance Documents; or 

(b) the validity or enforceability of any of the Finance Documents. 

“Maturity Date” means 26 July 2027, adjusted according to the Business Day Convention. 

“Maximum Issue Amount” means the maximum amount that may be issued under these Bond 
Terms as set out in Clause 2.1 (Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). 



 
 

“Nominal Amount” means the Initial Nominal Amount (less the aggregate amount by which 
each Bond has been partially redeemed, if any, pursuant to Clause 10 (Redemption and 
repurchase of Bonds)), or any other amount following a split of Bonds pursuant to Clause 19.2, 
paragraph (j). 

“Outstanding Bonds” means any Bonds not redeemed or otherwise discharged. 

“Overdue Amount” means any amount required to be paid by the Issuer under any of the 
Finance Documents but not made available to the Bondholders on the relevant Payment Date 
or otherwise not paid on its applicable due date. 

“Partial Payment” means a payment that is insufficient to discharge all amounts then due and 
payable under the Finance Documents. 

“Paying Agent” means the legal entity appointed by the Issuer to act as its paying agent with 
respect to the Bonds in the CSD. 

“Payment Date” means any Interest Payment Date or any Repayment Date. 

“Prevailing Rate” means, in respect of any pair of currencies on any day, the spot mid-rate of 
exchange between the relevant currencies prevailing as at 12 noon (London time) on that date 
(for the purpose of this definition, the “Original Date”) as appearing on or derived from 
Bloomberg page BFIX (or any successor page) in respect of such pair of currencies, or, if such 
a rate cannot be so determined, the rate prevailing as at 12 noon (London time) on the 
immediately preceding day on which such rate can be so determined, provided that if such 
immediately preceding day falls earlier than the fifth day prior to the Original Date or if such 
rate cannot be so determined (all as determined in good faith by the Issuer), the Prevailing Rate 
in respect of the Original Date shall be the rate determined in such other manner as an 
Independent Financial Adviser shall consider appropriate. 

“Put Option” shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Clause 10.4 (Mandatory 
redemption option due to a Change of Control Event). 

“Put Option Redemption Date” means the settlement date for the Put Option pursuant to 
Clause 10.4 (Mandatory redemption option due to a Change of Control Event), being the 10th 
Business Day following the end of the Change of Control Exercise Period. 

“Reference Share Price” means USD 39.5621 per Share, converted to NOK 413 using the 
Fixed Rate of Exchange, always provided that, in connection with any determination of the 
Change of Control Conversion Price, the Reference Share Price shall be adjusted pro rata in 
accordance with the provisions relating to the adjustment of the Conversion Price, pursuant to 
Clause 12 (Conversion Terms) and Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion Price). 

“Relevant Currency” means, at any time, the currency in which the Shares are quoted or dealt 
in at such time on the Relevant Stock Exchange. 

“Relevant Jurisdiction” means the country in which the Bonds are issued, being Norway. 



 
 

“Relevant Record Date” means the date on which a Bondholder’s ownership of Bonds shall 
be recorded in the CSD as follows:  

(a) in relation to payments pursuant to these Bond Terms, the date designated as the 
Relevant Record Date in accordance with the rules of the CSD from time to time; or 

(b) for the purpose of casting a vote with regard to Clause 18 (Bondholders’ Decisions), the 
date falling on the immediate preceding Business Day to the date of that Bondholders’ 
decision being made, or another date as accepted by the Bond Trustee. 

“Relevant Stock Exchange” means the Oslo Stock Exchange or, if at the relevant time, the 
Shares are not at that time listed and admitted to trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange, the 
principal stock exchange or securities market on which the Shares are then listed or quoted or 
dealt in.  

“Repayment Date” means any Call Option Repayment Date, the Default Repayment Date, the 
Put Option Redemption Date, the Tax Event Repayment Date, Clean Up Call Option 
Repayment Date or the Maturity Date (or any other payment date set out herein). 

“Securities” means any securities including, without limitation, Shares, or options, warrants 
or other rights to subscribe for or purchase or acquire Shares.  

“Securities Trading Act” means the Securities Trading Act of 2007 no.75 of the Relevant 
Jurisdiction. 

“Security” means a mortgage, charge, pledge, lien, security assignment or other security 
interest securing any obligation of any person or any other agreement or arrangement having a 
similar effect. 

"Share Settlement Redemption" means shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in 
Clause 10.2 (Mandatory share settlement redemption of Bonds by the Issuer).    

“Shareholder” means a holder of a Share. 

“Shares” means common stock issued by the Issuer, each with a par value of NOK 10 as of 
the Issue Date. 

“Soft Call Option” has the meaning given to that term in paragraph (a) of Clause 10.3 
(Voluntary early redemption – Issuer's Call Options). 

“Spin-Off” means: 

(a) a distribution of Spin-Off Securities by the Issuer to Shareholders as a class; or 

(b) any issue, transfer or delivery of any property or assets (including cash or shares or 
securities of or in or issued or allotted by any entity) by any entity (other than the Issuer) 
to Shareholders as a class, pursuant in each case to any arrangements with the Issuer or 
any of its Subsidiaries. 



 
 

“Spin-Off Securities” means equity share capital of an entity other than the Issuer or options, 
warrants or other rights to subscribe for or purchase equity share capital of an entity other than 
the Issuer. 

“Subsidiary” means a company over which another company has Decisive Influence. 

“Summons” means the call for a Bondholders’ Meeting or a Written Resolution as the case 
may be. 

“Tap Issue” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Clause 2.1 (Amount, denomination and 
ISIN of the Bonds). 

“Tap Issue Addendum” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Clause 2.1 (Amount, 
denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). 

“Tax Event Repayment Date” means the date set out in a notice from the Issuer to the 
Bondholders pursuant to Clause 10.6 (Early redemption option due to a tax event). 

“Temporary Bonds” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Clause 2.1 (Amount, 
denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). 

“Temporary ISIN” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Clause 2.1 (Amount, 
denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). 

“Volume Weighted Average Price” means, in respect of a Share, Security or, as the case may 
be, a Spin-Off Security on any Dealing Day, the volume-weighted average price of a Share, 
Security or, as the case may be, a Spin-Off Security published by or derived (in the case of a 
Share) from Bloomberg page HP (or any successor page) (setting Weighted Average Line or 
any other successor setting and using values not adjusted for any event occurring after such 
Dealing Day; and for the avoidance of doubt, all values will be determined with all adjustment 
settings on the DPDF Page, or any successor or similar setting, switched off) or (in the case of 
a Security or Spin-Off Security) from the principal stock exchange or securities market on 
which such Securities or Spin-Off Securities are then listed or quoted or dealt in, if any or, in 
any such case, such other source as shall be determined to be appropriate by an Independent 
Financial Adviser on such Dealing Day, provided that if on any such Dealing Day where such 
price is not available or cannot otherwise be determined as provided above, the Volume 
Weighted Average Price of a Share, Security or a Spin-Off Security, as the case may be, in 
respect of such Dealing Day shall be the Volume Weighted Average Price, determined as 
provided above, on the immediately preceding Dealing Day on which the same can be so 
determined, and, in each case, if expressed in another currency, converted into the applicable 
currency by using the Prevailing Rate, and when calculating the Volume Weighted Average 
Price over several days, each day should apply the Prevailing Rate for that day. 

References to any issue or offer or grant to Shareholders “as a class” or “by way of rights” shall 
be taken to be references to an issue or offer or grant to all or substantially all Shareholders 
other than Shareholders to whom, by reason of the laws of any territory or requirements of any 
recognised regulatory body or any other stock exchange or securities market in any territory or 
in connection with fractional entitlements, it is determined not to make such issue or offer or 
grant. 



 
 

In making any calculation or determination of Current Market Price or Volume Weighted 
Average Price, such adjustments (if any) shall be made as an Independent Financial Adviser 
considers appropriate to reflect any consolidation or sub-division of the Shares or any issue of 
Shares by way of capitalisation of profits or reserves, or any like or similar event.  

“Voting Bonds” means the Outstanding Bonds less the Issuer’s Bonds. 

“Written Resolution” means a written (or electronic) solution for a decision making among 
the Bondholders, as set out in Clause 18.5 (Written Resolutions). 

1.2 Construction 
In these Bond Terms, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) headings are for ease of reference only; 

(b) words denoting the singular number will include the plural and vice versa; 

(c) references to Clauses are references to the Clauses of these Bond Terms; 

(d) references to a time are references to Central European time unless otherwise stated; 

(e) references to a provision of “law” is a reference to that provision as amended or re-
enacted, and to any regulations made by the appropriate authority pursuant to such law; 

(f) references to a “regulation” includes any regulation, rule, official directive, request or 
guideline by any official body; 

(g) references to a “person” means any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability 
company, joint venture, association, joint-stock company, unincorporated organization, 
government, or any agency or political subdivision thereof or any other entity, whether 
or not having a separate legal personality; 

(h) references to Bonds being “redeemed” means that such Bonds are cancelled and 
discharged in the CSD in a corresponding amount, and that any amounts so redeemed 
may not be subsequently re-issued under these Bond Terms;  

(i) references to Bonds being “purchased” or “repurchased” by the Issuer means that such 
Bonds may be dealt with by the Issuer as set out in Clause 11.1 (Issuer’s purchase of 
Bonds), 

(j) references to persons “acting in concert” shall be interpreted pursuant to the relevant 
provisions of the Securities Trading Act; and 

(k) an Event of Default is “continuing” if it has not been remedied or waived. 

2. THE BONDS 

2.1 Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds  
(a) The Issuer has resolved to issue a series of Bonds in the amount of up to USD 

250,000,000 (the “Maximum Issue Amount”) (for the avoidance of doubt, excluding 



 
 

any Additional Bonds issued pursuant to Clause 9.2 (Payment of interest) when 
calculating the Maximum Issue Amount). The Bonds may be issued on different issue 
dates and the Initial Bond Issue will be in the amount of up to USD 226,578,965 
(including the Compensation Bonds issued at the Compensation Bonds Issue Date). The 
Issuer may, provided that the conditions set out in Clause 6.3 (Tap Issues) are met, at 
one or more occasions issue Additional Bonds (each a “Tap Issue”) until the Nominal 
Amount of all Additional Bonds equals in aggregate the Maximum Issue Amount less 
the Initial Bond Issue. Each Tap Issue will be subject to identical terms as the Bonds 
issued pursuant to the Initial Bond Issue in all respects as set out in these Bond Terms, 
except that Additional Bonds may be issued at a different price than for the Initial Bond 
Issue and which may be below or above the Nominal Amount. The Bond Trustee shall 
prepare an addendum to these Bond Terms evidencing the terms of each Tap Issue (a 
“Tap Issue Addendum”).  

If the Bonds are listed on an Exchange and there is a requirement for a new prospectus 
in order for the Additional Bonds to be listed together with the Bonds, the Additional 
Bonds may be issued under a separate ISIN (such Bonds referred to as the “Temporary 
Bonds”). Upon the approval of the prospectus, the Issuer shall (i) notify the Bond 
Trustee, the Exchange and the Paying Agent and (ii) ensure that the Temporary Bonds 
are converted into the ISIN for the Bonds. 

(b) The Bonds are denominated in US Dollars (USD), being the legal currency of the United 
States of America. 

(c) The Initial Nominal Amount of each Bond is USD 1.00. 

(d) The ISIN of the Bonds is set out on the front page. The Compensation Bonds shall be 
issued under a separate ISIN (ISIN NO0012780875) (“Temporary ISIN”) until the 
Interest Payment Date in January 2023 (but otherwise have equal rights as the Bonds in 
all respects). Interest will accrue on the Compensation Bonds from and including the 
Compensation Bonds Issue Date and be payable the first time on the Interest Payment 
Date in January 2023 in accordance with these Bond Terms. The Temporary ISIN shall 
be merged into the original ISIN for the other Outstanding Bonds (as the surviving ISIN) 
promptly after payment of interest on the Interest Payment Date in January 2023. 

(e) These Bond Terms apply with identical terms and conditions to (i) all Bonds issued 
under this ISIN and the Temporary ISIN, (ii) any Temporary Bonds and (iii) any 
Overdue Amounts issued under one or more separate ISIN in accordance with the 
regulations of the CSD from time to time.   

(f) Holders of Overdue Amounts related to interest claims will not have any other rights 
under these Bond Terms than their claim for payment of such interest claim which claim 
shall be subject to paragraph (b) of Clause 18.1 (Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting).. 

2.2 Tenor of the Bonds 
The tenor of the Bonds is from and including the Issue Date to but excluding the Maturity Date. 



 
 

2.3 Use of proceeds 
The Issuer will use the net proceeds from the issuance of the Bonds for general corporate 
purposes of the Group. 

2.4 Status of the Bonds 
The Bonds will constitute subordinated debt obligations of the Issuer. The Bonds will rank pari 
passu between themselves and will rank subordinated to all other existing and future 
unsubordinated obligations of the Issuer. The Bonds shall rank ahead of equity capital, and at 
least pari passu with any other subordinated obligations of the Issuer.  

The Bonds shall be subject to the terms of the Intercreditor Agreement, entered into on such 
terms and conditions as the Bond Trustee in its discretion deems appropriate based on the 
principles set out in Attachment 2 (Intercreditor principles). 

2.5 Transaction Security 
The Bonds are unsecured.  

3. THE BONDHOLDERS 

3.1 Bond Terms binding on all Bondholders 
(a) By virtue of being registered as a Bondholder (directly or indirectly) with the CSD, the 

Bondholders are bound by these Bond Terms and any other Finance Document, without 
any further action required to be taken or formalities to be complied with by the Bond 
Trustee, the Bondholders, the Issuer or any other party.  

(b) The Bond Trustee is always acting with binding effect on behalf of all the Bondholders.  

3.2 Limitation of rights of action 
(a) No Bondholder is entitled to take any enforcement action, instigate any insolvency 

procedures, or take other legal action against the Issuer or any other party in relation to 
any of the liabilities of the Issuer or any other party under or in connection with the 
Finance Documents, other than through the Bond Trustee and in accordance with these 
Bond Terms, provided, however, that the Bondholders shall not be restricted from 
exercising any of their individual rights derived from these Bond Terms, including the 
right to exercise the Put Option.  

(b) Each Bondholder shall immediately upon request by the Bond Trustee provide the Bond 
Trustee with any such documents, including a written power of attorney (in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Bond Trustee), as the Bond Trustee deems necessary for the 
purpose of exercising its rights and/or carrying out its duties under the Finance 
Documents. The Bond Trustee is under no obligation to represent a Bondholder which 
does not comply with such request. 

3.3 Bondholders’ rights 
(a) If a beneficial owner of a Bond not being registered as a Bondholder wishes to exercise 

any rights under the Finance Documents, it must obtain proof of ownership of the Bonds, 
acceptable to the Bond Trustee. 



 
 

(b) A Bondholder (whether registered as such or proven to the Bond Trustee’s satisfaction 
to be the beneficial owner of the Bond as set out in paragraph (a) above) may issue one 
or more powers of attorney to third parties to represent it in relation to some or all of the 
Bonds held or beneficially owned by such Bondholder. The Bond Trustee shall only 
have to examine the face of a power of attorney or similar evidence of authorisation that 
has been provided to it pursuant to this Clause 3.3 (Bondholders’ rights) and may assume 
that it is in full force and effect, unless otherwise is apparent from its face or the Bond 
Trustee has actual knowledge to the contrary.  

4. ADMISSION TO LISTING 
The Issuer shall use its reasonable endeavours to ensure that the Bonds are listed on the 
Exchange within 6 months of the Issue Date and thereafter remain listed on the Exchange until 
the Bonds have been redeemed in full. The Issuer shall use its reasonable endeavours to ensure 
that any Temporary Bonds are listed on an Exchange within 3 months of the issue date for such 
Temporary Bonds. 

5. REGISTRATION OF THE BONDS 

5.1 Registration in the CSD 
The Bonds shall be registered in dematerialised form in the CSD according to the relevant 
securities registration legislation and the requirements of the CSD.  

5.2 Obligation to ensure correct registration 
The Issuer will at all times ensure that the registration of the Bonds in the CSD is correct and 
shall immediately upon any amendment or variation of these Bond Terms give notice to the 
CSD of any such amendment or variation.  

5.3 Country of issuance 
The Bonds have not been issued under any other country’s legislation than that of the Relevant 
Jurisdiction. Save for the registration of the Bonds in the CSD, the Issuer is under no obligation 
to register, or cause the registration of, the Bonds in any other registry or under any other 
legislation than that of the Relevant Jurisdiction. 

6. CONDITIONS FOR DISBURSEMENT  

6.1 Conditions precedent for disbursement to the Issuer 
(a) Payment of the net proceeds from the issuance of the Bonds to the Issuer shall be 

conditional on the Bond Trustee having received in due time (as determined by the Bond 
Trustee) prior to the Issue Date each of the following documents, in form and substance 
satisfactory to the Bond Trustee (and for the avoidance of doubt, all fulfilled at the Issue 
Date): 

(i) these Bond Terms duly executed by all parties hereto; 

(ii) copies of all necessary corporate resolutions of the Issuer to issue the Bonds and 
execute the Finance Documents to which it is a party; 

(iii) a copy of a power of attorney (unless included in the corporate resolutions) from 
the Issuer to relevant individuals for their execution of the Finance Documents to 



 
 

which it is or will be a party, or extracts from the relevant register or similar 
documentation evidencing such individuals’ authorisation to execute such 
Finance Documents on behalf of the Issuer; 

(iv) copies of the Issuer’s articles of association and certificate of registration;  

(v) copies of the Issuer’s latest Financial Reports (if any); 

(vi) confirmation that the applicable prospectus requirements (ref the EU prospectus 
regulation (2017/1129 EU)) concerning the issuance of the Bonds have been 
fulfilled;  

(vii) confirmation that the Bonds are registered in the CSD (by obtaining an ISIN for 
the Bonds); 

(viii) copies of any written documentation used in marketing the Bonds or made public 
by the Issuer or any Manager in connection with the issuance of the Bonds; 

(ix) the Bond Trustee Fee Agreement duly executed by the parties thereto;  

(x) the Intercreditor Agreement duly executed by all parties thereto; 

(xi) evidence of approval of the issuance of the Bonds by the general meeting of the 
Issuer; and 

(xii) legal opinions or other statements as may be required by the Bond Trustee 
(including in respect of corporate matters relating to the Issuer and the legality, 
validity and enforceability of these Bond Terms and the Finance Documents).  

(b) The Bond Trustee, acting in its sole discretion, may, regarding this Clause 6.1 
(Conditions precedent for disbursement to the Issuer), waive the requirements for 
documentation or decide that delivery of certain documents shall be made subject to an 
agreed closing procedure between the Bond Trustee and the Issuer. 

6.2 Distribution 
Disbursement of the proceeds from the issuance of the Bonds is conditional on the Bond 
Trustee’s confirmation to the Paying Agent that the conditions in Clause 6.1 (Conditions 
precedent for disbursement to the Issuer) have been either satisfied in the Bond Trustee’s 
discretion or waived by the Bond Trustee pursuant to paragraph (c) of Clause 6.1 above.  

6.3 Tap Issues 
The Issuer may issue Additional Bonds in the form of a Tap Issue if: 

(a) a Tap Issue Addendum has been duly executed by all parties thereto;  

(b) copies of all necessary corporate resolutions of the Issuer to issue the Additional Bonds 
and execute the Tap Issue Addendum (to the extent required); and 



 
 

(c) the representations and warranties contained in Clause 7 (Representations and 
Warranties) of these Bond Terms are true and correct in all material respects and 
repeated by the Issuer as at the date of issuance of such Additional Bonds. 

7. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
The Issuer makes the representations and warranties set out in this Clause 7 (Representations 
and warranties), in respect of itself and in respect of each Group Company to the Bond Trustee 
(on behalf of the Bondholders) at the following times and with reference to the facts and 
circumstances then existing:  

(a) at the date of these Bond Terms;  

(b) at the Issue Date; and 

(c) on the date of issuance of any Additional Bonds. 

7.1 Status 
It is a limited liability company, duly incorporated and validly existing and registered under the 
laws of its jurisdiction of incorporation, and has the power to own its assets and carry on its 
business as it is being conducted. 

7.2 Power and authority 
 It has the power to enter into, perform and deliver, and has taken all necessary action to authorise 

its entry into, performance and delivery of, these Bond Terms and any other Finance Document 
to which it is a party and the transactions contemplated by those Finance Documents. 

7.3 Valid, binding and enforceable obligations 
These Bond Terms and each other Finance Document to which it is a party constitutes (or will 
constitute, when executed by the respective parties thereto) its legal, valid and binding 
obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms, and (save as provided for 
therein) no further registration, filing, payment of tax or fees or other formalities are necessary 
or desirable to render the said documents enforceable against it. 

7.4 Non-conflict with other obligations 
The entry into and performance by it of these Bond Terms and any other Finance Document to 
which it is a party and the transactions contemplated thereby do not and will not conflict with 
(i) any law or regulation or judicial or official order; (ii) its constitutional documents; or (iii) 
any agreement or instrument which is binding upon it or any of its assets. 

7.5 No Event of Default 
(a) No Event of Default exists or is likely to result from the making of any drawdown under 

these Bond Terms or the entry into, the performance of, or any transaction contemplated 
by, any Finance Document.  

(b) No other event or circumstance has occurred which constitutes (or with the expiry of any 
grace period, the giving of notice, the making of any determination or any combination 
of any of the foregoing, would constitute) a default or termination event (howsoever 
described) under any other agreement or instrument which is binding on it or any of its 



 
 

Subsidiaries or to which its (or any of its Subsidiaries’) assets are subject which has or 
is likely to have a Material Adverse Effect.  

7.6 Authorizations and consents 
All authorisations, consents, approvals, resolutions, licenses, exemptions, filings, notarizations 
or registrations required: 

(c) to enable it to enter into, exercise its rights and comply with its obligations under these 
Bond Terms or any other Finance Document to which it is a party; and  

(d) to carry on its business as presently conducted and as contemplated by these Bond 
Terms,  

have been obtained or effected and are in full force and effect.  

7.7 Litigation 
No litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings or investigations of or before any court, 
arbitral body or agency which, if adversely determined, is likely to have a Material Adverse 
Effect have (to the best of its knowledge and belief) been started or threatened against it or any 
of its Subsidiaries. 

7.8 Financial Reports 
Its most recent Financial Reports fairly and accurately represent the assets and liabilities and 
financial condition as at their respective dates, and have been prepared in accordance with 
GAAP, consistently applied.  

7.9 No Material Adverse Effect 
Since the date of the most recent Financial Reports, there has been no change in its business, 
assets or financial condition that is likely to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

7.10 No misleading information 
Any factual information provided by it to the Bondholders or the Bond Trustee for the purposes 
of the issuance of the Bonds was true and accurate in all material respects as at the date it was 
provided or as at the date (if any) at which it is stated. 

7.11 No withholdings 
The Issuer is not required to make any deduction or withholding from any payment which it 
may become obliged to make to the Bond Trustee or the Bondholders under these Bond Terms. 

7.12 Ranking 
Its payment obligations under these Bond Terms or any other Finance Document to which it is 
a party ranks as set out in Clause 2.5. 

7.13 Security 
No Security exists over any of the present assets of any Group Company in conflict with these 
Bond Terms. 



 
 

7.14 Share Conversion 
The Issuer will, during the term of the Bonds, have the authority to issue and allot, free from 
pre-emption rights the number of Shares required to fulfill its obligation to issue Shares upon 
the exercise of the Bondholders of their Conversion Right. 

8. PAYMENTS IN RESPECT OF THE BONDS 

8.1 Covenant to pay 
(a) The Issuer will unconditionally make available to or to the order of the Bond Trustee 

and/or the Paying Agent all amounts due on each Payment Date pursuant to the terms of 
these Bond Terms at such times and to such accounts as specified by the Bond Trustee 
and/or the Paying Agent in advance of each Payment Date or when other payments are 
due and payable pursuant to these Bond Terms. 

(b) All payments to the Bondholders in relation to the Bonds shall be made to each 
Bondholder registered as such in the CSD at the Relevant Record Date, by, if no specific 
order is made by the Bond Trustee, crediting the relevant amount to the bank account 
nominated by such Bondholder in connection with its securities account in the CSD.  

(c) Payment constituting good discharge of the Issuer’s payment obligations to the 
Bondholders under these Bond Terms will be deemed to have been made to each 
Bondholder once the amount has been credited to the bank holding the bank account 
nominated by the Bondholder in connection with its securities account in the CSD. If the 
paying bank and the receiving bank are the same, payment shall be deemed to have been 
made once the amount has been credited to the bank account nominated by the 
Bondholder in question. 

(d) If a Payment Date or a date for other payments to the Bondholders pursuant to the 
Finance Documents falls on a day on which either of the relevant CSD settlement system 
or the relevant currency settlement system for the Bonds are not open, the payment shall 
be made on the first following possible day on which both of the said systems are open, 
unless any provision to the contrary have been set out for such payment in the relevant 
Finance Document. 

8.2 Default interest  
(a) Default interest will accrue on any Overdue Amount from and including the Payment 

Date on which it was first due to and excluding the date on which the payment is made 
at the Interest Rate plus 3 percentage points per annum. 

(b) Default interest accrued on any Overdue Amount pursuant to this Clause 8.2 (Default 
interest) will be added to the Overdue Amount on each Interest Payment Date until the 
Overdue Amount and default interest accrued thereon have been repaid in full.  

8.3 Partial Payments 
(a) If the Paying Agent or the Bond Trustee receives a Partial Payment, such Partial Payment 

shall, in respect of the Issuer’s debt under the Finance Documents be considered made 
for discharge of the debt of the Issuer in the following order of priority: 

(i) firstly, towards any outstanding fees, liabilities and expenses of the Bond Trustee; 



 
 

(ii) secondly, towards accrued interest due but unpaid; and 

(iii) thirdly, towards any other outstanding amounts due but unpaid under the Finance 
Documents. 

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) above, any Partial Payment which is distributed to the 
Bondholders, shall, after the above mentioned deduction of outstanding fees, liabilities 
and expenses, be applied (i) firstly towards any principal amount due but unpaid and (ii) 
secondly, towards accrued interest due but unpaid, in the following situations; 

(i) the Bond Trustee has served a Default Notice in accordance with Clause 
17.2 (Acceleration of the Bonds), or 

(ii) as a result of a resolution according to Clause 18 (Bondholders’ decisions). 

8.4 Taxation 
(a) The Issuer is responsible for withholding any withholding tax imposed by applicable law 

on any payments to be made by it in relation to the Finance Documents. 

(b) The Issuer shall, if any tax is withheld in respect of the Bonds under the Finance 
Documents: 

(i) gross up the amount of the payment due from it up to such amount which is 
necessary to ensure that the Bondholders or the Bond Trustee, as the case may be, 
receive a net amount which is (after making the required withholding) equal to the 
payment which would have been received if no withholding had been required; 
and 

(ii) at the request of the Bond Trustee, deliver to the Bond Trustee evidence that the 
required tax deduction or withholding has been made. 

(c) Any public fees levied on the trade of Bonds in the secondary market shall be paid by 
the Bondholders, unless otherwise provided by law or regulation, and the Issuer shall not 
be responsible for reimbursing any such fees. 

8.5 Currency 
(a) All amounts payable under the Finance Documents shall be payable in the denomination 

of the Bonds set out in Clause 2.1 (Amount, denomination and ISIN of the Bonds). If, 
however, the denomination differs from the currency of the bank account connected to 
the Bondholder’s account in the CSD, any cash settlement may be exchanged and 
credited to this bank account. 

(b) Any specific payment instructions, including foreign exchange bank account details, to 
be connected to the Bondholder’s account in the CSD must be provided by the relevant 
Bondholder to the Paying Agent (either directly or through its account manager in the 
CSD) within 5 Business Days prior to a Payment Date. Depending on any currency 
exchange settlement agreements between each Bondholder’s bank and the Paying Agent, 
and opening hours of the receiving bank, cash settlement may be delayed, and payment 
shall be deemed to have been made once the cash settlement has taken place, provided, 



 
 

however, that no default interest or other penalty shall accrue for the account of the Issuer 
for such delay.  

8.6 Set-off and counterclaims 
The Issuer may not apply or perform any counterclaims or set-off against any payment 
obligations pursuant to these Bond Terms or any other Finance Document. 

9. INTEREST 

9.1 Calculation of interest 
(a) Subject to Clause 9.2 (c) below, each Outstanding Bond will in the period up to the Last 

Conversion Date accrue interest at the Interest Rate on the Nominal Amount for each 
Interest Period, commencing on and including the first date of the Interest Period, and 
ending on but excluding the last date of the Interest Period.  

(b) Each Compensation Bond will accrue interest from and including the Compensation 
Bonds Issue Date until the first subsequent Interest Payment Date, and thereafter in 
accordance with paragraph (a) above. 

(c) Any Additional Bond will accrue interest at the Interest Rate on the Nominal Amount 
commencing on the first date of the Interest Period in which the Additional Bonds are 
issued and thereafter in accordance with paragraph (a) above. 

(d) Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year comprised of twelve months 
of 30 days each (30/360-days basis), adjusted in accordance with section 4.16 (f) of the 
2006 ISDA Definitions. 

9.2 Payment of interest 
(a) Interest shall fall due on each Interest Payment Date for the corresponding preceding 

Interest Period and, with respect to accrued interest on the principal amount then due and 
payable, on each Repayment Date.  

(b) Subject to paragraph (c) below, interest shall be settled through the issuance of 
Additional Bonds to the Bondholders or increase of the Nominal Amount in accordance 
with the applicable regulations of the CSD. Any Additional Bonds or increase of 
Nominal Amount will be allocated pro rata to the Bondholders, provided that the total 
number of Additional Bonds allocated to a Bondholder shall be rounded down to the 
nearest USD 1. 

(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (b) above, the Issuer may in its sole discretion elect to make 
an interest payment for any Interest Period in cash by notifying the Paying Agent and 
the Bond Trustee at least 5 Business Days prior to the applicable Interest Payment Date. 
For any Interest Period for which this cash payment option is exercised, the interest rate 
shall be equal to the Cash Interest Rate.     



 
 

10. REDEMPTION AND REPURCHASE OF BONDS 

10.1 Redemption of Bonds on Maturity Date  
Any Outstanding Bonds not previously redeemed or converted to Shares will mature in full on 
the Maturity Date and shall be redeemed by the Issuer on the Maturity Date at a price equal to 
100 per cent. of the Nominal Amount. 

10.2 Mandatory share settlement redemption of Bonds by the Issuer 
(a) The Issuer shall, subject to not exercising the Last Conversion Call Option in paragraph 

(b) of Clause 10.3 (Voluntary Early Redemption - Issuer's Call Options), redeem all of 
the Outstanding Bonds (the “Share Settlement Redemption”) on the Last Conversion 
Date by giving notice to the Bond Trustee and the Bondholders (via the CSD) not more 
than 30 nor less than 10 calendar days prior to the Last Conversion Date. 

(b) The Issuer shall complete the Share Settlement Redemption by issuing or transferring 
and delivering to the relevant Bondholder such number of Shares as is determined by 
dividing the aggregate principal amount and accrued but unpaid interest of such 
Bondholder’s Bonds by the Current Value in effect on the Valuation Date. Any excess 
amount beyond the whole number of shares covered by the bonds shall fall to the Issuer. 

(c) For the purpose of this Clause 10.2: 

“Valuation Date” means the date falling 3 Dealing Days prior to the Last Conversion 
Date. 

“Current Value” in respect of a Share on the Valuation Date shall mean 99 per cent of 
the average of the Volume Weighted Average Price of the Share for the 20 consecutive 
Dealing Days ending on the Valuation Date, translated into USD using the Prevailing 
Rate. 

10.3 Voluntary Early Redemption - Issuer's Call Options 
(a) The Issuer may redeem all but not only some of the Outstanding Bonds (the “Soft Call 

Option”) in cash by irrevocable written notice to the Bond Trustee on any Business Day 
from and including the date falling 24 months after the Issue Date at a price equal to 100 
per cent. of the Nominal Amount for each redeemed Bond (plus accrued but unpaid 
interest up to but excluding the Call Option Repayment Date), provided that the Parity 
Value on each of at least twenty (20) consecutive Dealing Days ending not earlier than 
the Dealing Day prior to the date of the Soft Call Option notice, have exceeded USD 
130,000. The exercise of the Soft Call Option by the Issuer shall not restrict the 
Bondholders from exercising their conversion rights under these Bond Terms. 

“Parity Value” means, in respect of any Dealing Day, the USD amount calculated as 
follows: 

PV = N x VWAP 

where: 

PV:  the Parity Value. 



 
 

N: the number of Shares determined by dividing USD 100,000 by the 
Conversion Price in effect on such Dealing Day (rounded down, if 
necessary, to the nearest whole Share). 

VWAP:  the Volume Weighted Average Price of a Share on such Dealing Day 
(provided that if on any such Dealing Day the Shares shall have been 
quoted cum-Dividend or cum-any other entitlement, the closing price 
on such Dealing Day shall be deemed to be the amount thereof reduced 
by an amount equal to the Fair Market Value of any such Dividend or 
entitlement per Share as at the date of first public announcement of 
such Dividend or entitlement (or, if that is not a Dealing Day, the 
immediately preceding Dealing Day)), translated into USD at the 
Prevailing Rate on such Dealing Day. 

(b) Notwithstanding Clause 10.2 (Mandatory share settlement redemption of Bonds by the 
Issuer) above, the Issuer may redeem some or all of the Outstanding Bonds (the “Last 
Conversion Call Option”) in cash, by sending an irrevocable written notice to the Bond 
Trustee on any Business Day not being earlier than 30 calendar days and not being later 
than 10 calendar days prior to the Last Conversion Date, at a price equal to the higher of 
(i) 100 per cent. of the Nominal Amount for each redeemed Bond and (ii) the arithmetic 
average for the preceding 20 Dealing Days (prior to the date of the call option notice) of 
Last Call Parity Value (as defined below), together with all accrued and unpaid interest 
up to but excluding the Call Option Repayment Date. The Bondholders will not have the 
right to exercise their conversion rights following exercise by the Issuer of the Last 
Conversion Call Option, unless the Last Conversion Call Option is only exercised for 
some of the Outstanding Bonds, in which case the conversion right will remain effective 
for the Bonds that are not subject to the Last Conversion Call Option. 

“Last Call Parity Value” means, in respect of any Dealing Day, the USD amount 
calculated as follows: 

PV = N x VWAP 

where: 

PV:  the Last Call Parity Value. 

N: the number determined by dividing the Nominal Amount by the 
Conversion Price in effect on such Dealing Day. 

VWAP: the Volume Weighted Average Price of a Share on such Dealing Day 
(provided that if on any such Dealing Day the Shares shall have been 
quoted cum-Dividend or cum-any other entitlement, the closing price 
on such Dealing Day shall be deemed to be the amount thereof reduced 
by an amount equal to the Fair Market Value of any such Dividend or 
entitlement per Share as at the date of first public announcement of 
such Dividend or entitlement (or, if that is not a Dealing Day, the 
immediately preceding Dealing Day)), translated into USD at the 
Prevailing Rate on such Dealing Day. 



 
 

(c) Any Call Option which is exercised by the Issuer shall specify the proposed Call Option 
Repayment Date being (i) for the Soft Call Option, no less than 20 Business Days and 
no more than 30 Business Days after the date of such notice and (ii) for the Last 
Conversion Call Option, no less than 5 calendar days and no more than 10 calendar days 
after the date of such notice, but in no event after the Last Conversion Date.  

10.4 Mandatory redemption option due to a Change of Control Event  
(a) Upon the occurrence of a Change of Control Event, each Bondholder will have the right, 

at its option (the “Put Option”), to either: 

(i) require that the Issuer redeems all or some of the Bonds held by that Bondholder 
at a price equal to 101 per cent. of the Nominal Amount (plus accrued but unpaid 
interest up to but excluding the Put Option Redemption Date), or 

(ii) convert its Bonds at the “Change of Control Conversion Price”, which shall be 
calculated by the Issuer as set out below, but in each case adjusted, if required by 
these Bond Terms, under the provisions of Clause 12 (Conversion Terms) or 
Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion Price): 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =
[𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶 × (𝑁𝑁 − 𝑛𝑛)] + [(𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 × 𝑛𝑛)]

𝑁𝑁
 

where: 

COCCP:   is the Change of Control Conversion Price; 

RP:   is the Reference Share Price; 

OCP:   is the current Conversion Price; 

N:  is the number of calendar days from (and including) the Issue 
Date to (but not including) the Last Conversion Date; 

n:  is the number of calendar days from (and including) the Issue 
Date to (but excluding) the date of the Change of Control 
Event. 

(b) The Put Option must be exercised within 60 calendar days after the Issuer has given 
notice to the Bond Trustee and the Bondholders that a Change of Control Event has 
occurred pursuant to Clause 15.3 (Change of Control Event) (the "Change of Control 
Exercise Period"). Once notified, the Bondholders’ right to exercise the Put Option is 
irrevocable and will not be affected by any subsequent events related to the Issuer.  

(c) Each Bondholder may exercise its Put Option by written notice to its account manager 
for the CSD, who will notify the Paying Agent of the exercise of the Put Option. The Put 
Option Redemption Date will be the 10th Business Day after the end of the Change of 
Control Exercise Period. The settlement of the Put Option will be based on each 
Bondholders holding of Bonds at the Put Option Redemption Date. 



 
 

(d) In the event of the conversion of Bonds pursuant to paragraph (a) (ii) above, the Issuer 
shall as soon as possible, but in no event later than on the Put Option Redemption Date, 
issue to and in the names of the relevant Bondholder the number of Shares which are 
necessary in order to fulfil the Issuer’s obligations to issue new Shares to the relevant 
Bondholder pursuant to its Conversion Rights. The number of Shares required to be 
issued shall be determined by dividing the Nominal Amount of the Bonds by the Change 
of Control Conversion Price in effect on the relevant Exercise Date. For the avoidance 
of doubt, the provisions of Clause 12.5 (Effectuation of Conversion Rights) shall apply 
mutatis mutandis to a conversion of Bonds pursuant to this Clause. 

10.5 Issuer's clean up call option 
If Bonds representing more than 90 per cent. of the Bonds have been redeemed or converted 
into Shares, the Issuer is entitled to repurchase all the remaining Outstanding Bonds at their 
Nominal Amount (plus accrued unpaid interest) by notifying the remaining Bondholders. Such 
notice sent by the Issuer is irrevocable and shall specify the repayment date for such clean up 
call (a "Clean Up Call Option Repayment Date"), such Clean Up Call Option Repayment 
Date not to be earlier than 20 Business Days following such notice. Each Bondholder may, 
within the Conversion Period, elect to exercise its Conversion Right after having received the 
Issuer’s clean up call notice.  

10.6 Early redemption option due to a tax event 
If the Issuer is or will be required to gross up any withheld tax imposed by law from any 
payment in respect of the Bonds under the Finance Documents pursuant to Clause 8.4 
(Taxation) as a result of a change in applicable law implemented after these Bond Terms, the 
Issuer will have the right to redeem all, but not only some, of the Outstanding Bonds at a price 
equal to 100 per cent. of the Nominal Amount. The Issuer shall give written notice of such 
redemption to the Bond Trustee and the Bondholders at least 20 Business Days prior to the Tax 
Event Repayment Date, provided that no such notice shall be given earlier than 60 calendar 
days prior to the earliest date on which the Issuer would be obliged to withhold such tax were 
a payment in respect of the Bonds then due.  

A Bondholder may, by written notice to the Issuer at any time from receipt of written notice 
from the Issuer in accordance with the above to and including the day falling 10 Business Days 
prior to the redemption date, elect that its Bonds shall not be redeemed and that the gross-up 
provision requiring the Issuer to pay additional amounts shall not apply in respect of any 
payment of interest to be made on such Bonds which falls due after the relevant redemption 
date. 

11. PURCHASE AND TRANSFER OF BONDS  

11.1 Issuer’s purchase of Bonds 
The Issuer may purchase and hold Bonds and such Bonds may be retained, sold or cancelled 
in the Issuer’s sole discretion. 

11.2 Restrictions 
(a) Certain purchase or selling restrictions may apply to Bondholders under applicable local 

laws and regulations from time to time. Neither the Issuer nor the Bond Trustee shall be 
responsible to ensure compliance with such laws and regulations and each Bondholder 



 
 

is responsible for ensuring compliance with the relevant laws and regulations at its own 
cost and expense. 

(b) A Bondholder who has purchased Bonds in breach of applicable restrictions may, 
notwithstanding such breach, benefit from the rights attached to the Bonds pursuant to 
these Bond Terms (including, but not limited to, voting rights), provided that the Issuer 
shall not incur any additional liability by complying with its obligations to such 
Bondholder. 

12. CONVERSION TERMS 

12.1 Exercise of Conversion Rights 
(a) Each Bondholder may exercise one or more of his Conversion Right(s) at the Conversion 

Price at any time during the Conversion Period, provided that notification thereof is 
given pursuant to Clause 12.4 (Exercise notice). 

(b) A Conversion Right may only be exercised in respect of the whole of the Nominal 
Amount of a Bond. 

(c) Conversion Rights may not be exercised (i) following the giving of notice by the Bond 
Trustee pursuant to Clause 17.2 (Acceleration of Bonds) or (ii) in respect of a Bond 
which the relevant Bondholder has exercised its right to require the Issuer to redeem 
pursuant to the terms set forth in these Bond Terms. 

12.2 Separation of the Conversion Right 
The Conversion Right cannot be separated from the Bond. 

12.3 Number of Shares issued 
The number of Shares to be issued on exercise of a Conversion Right shall be determined by 
dividing the Nominal Amount of the relevant Bond or Bonds by the Conversion Price in effect 
on the relevant Exercise Date. The Conversion Price shall be subject to adjustment pursuant to 
Clause 10.4 (Redemption at the Option of a Bondholder due to a Change of Control Event), 
Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion Price) and Clause 14 (Mergers and de-mergers).   

12.4 Exercise notice 
In order to exercise a Conversion Right, the Bondholder shall deliver to the specified office of 
the Paying Agent (via its account manager) a duly completed, irrevocable and signed exercise 
notice. If such delivery is made after the end of normal business hours or on a day which is not 
a business day in the place of the specified office of the Paying Agent, such delivery shall be 
deemed for purposes of these Bond Terms to have been on the next business day following 
such delivery day. Request for conversion takes place by the Bondholder notifying his account 
manager of the number of Bonds which shall be converted. The account manager will then 
promptly forward the request to the Issuer (via the Paying Agent). 

12.5 Effectuation of Conversion Rights 
(a) Conversion will be effected by a set-off of the aggregate Nominal Amount of the Bonds 

to be converted against the issuing of the whole number of Shares resulting from dividing 
the Nominal Amount of all the Bonds to be converted by the Conversion Price. Any 



 
 

excess amount beyond the whole number of Shares converted by the Bonds shall fall to 
the Issuer and accordingly fractions of Shares will not be issued or transferred upon 
exercise of a Conversion Right and no cash payment will be made in lieu thereof. Where 
Conversion Rights are exercised by a Bondholder in respect of more than one Bond, the 
number of Shares to be issued will be determined on the basis of the aggregate Nominal 
Amount of such Bonds 

(b) The Issuer shall pay all (if any) taxes and capital, stamp issue and registration duties 
payable in Norway arising on conversion and on the issue and delivery of Shares upon 
conversion. A Bondholder exercising Conversion Rights must pay directly to the 
relevant authorities all (if any) taxes and capital, stamp, issue and registration duties 
payable in any jurisdictions other than Norway and arising on conversion of the Bonds 
and on the issue and delivery of Shares upon such conversion. Such Bondholder must 
also pay all taxes and capital, stamp issue and registration duties (if any) imposed on it 
and arising by reference to any disposal or deemed disposal of a Bond or any interest 
therein in connection with the exercise of Conversion Rights. 

(c) Interest accrued since the last Interest Payment Date but not due on a Conversion Date, 
shall not be payable in cash nor kind to the Bondholders, but shall accrue to the Issuer 
unless the Conversion Date shall fall on a Payment Date or a Bondholder is exercising 
its Conversion Right following the Issuer having exercised its option to redeem the 
Bonds under Clauses 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.5 or 10.6, in which case interest due shall be 
paid to the relevant Bondholder. 

(d) The Issuer shall (if relevant via the Paying Agent) on or prior to or with effect from the 
Conversion Date (i) carry the conversion into effect by, at its own discretion, issuing the 
relevant number of new Shares or transferring existing Shares to the converting 
Bondholder or his nominee, (ii) ensure the due registration of such Shares in the CSD 
(at the account of the converting Bondholder) and listing of such Shares on the Relevant 
Stock Exchange and any other stock exchange on which the Shares may then be listed 
or quoted or dealt in (and shall deliver any such documents and do any acts necessary in 
relation thereto), but this obligation to list such Shares shall not be considered as being 
breached as a result of a Change of Control (whether or not recommended or approved 
by the board of directors of the Issuer) that causes or gives rise to, whether following the 
operation of any applicable compulsory acquisition provision or otherwise including the 
request of the person or persons controlling the Issuer as a result of the Change of 
Control, a de-listing of the Shares, and (iii) ensure that the Outstanding Bonds shall be 
written down. Upon the issuance or transfer of the Shares on conversion of any Bonds 
in accordance with the terms of these Bond Terms, the Issuer shall have no further 
liability in respect of such Bonds. 

12.6 Shares to rank pari passu 
Shares issued or transferred upon conversion of the Bonds will be fully paid and will in all 
respects rank pari passu with the Shares in issue on the relevant Conversion Date or, in the case 
of Additional Shares, on the relevant Reference Date, except in any such case for any right 
excluded by mandatory provisions of applicable law and except that such Shares or, as the case 
may be, Additional Shares will not rank for any rights, distributions or payments the record 



 
 

date (or other due date for the establishment of entitlement) for which falls prior to the relevant 
Conversion Date or, as the case may be, the relevant Reference Date. 

13. ADJUSTMENT OF THE CONVERSION PRICE 
Upon the occurrence of any of the events described below, the Conversion Price shall be 
adjusted as follows: 

(a) If and whenever there shall be a consolidation, reclassification or subdivision affecting 
the number of Shares in issue, the Conversion Price shall be adjusted by multiplying the 
Conversion Price in force immediately prior to such consolidation, reclassification or 
subdivision by the following fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the aggregate number of Shares in issue immediately before such 
consolidation, reclassification or subdivision, as the case may be; and 

B is the aggregate number of Shares in issue immediately after, and as a 
result of, such consolidation, reclassification or subdivision, as the case 
may be. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the date the consolidation, reclassification 
or subdivision, as the case may be, takes effect. 

(b) If and whenever the Issuer shall issue any Shares credited as fully paid to the 
Shareholders by way of capitalisation of profits or reserves (including any share 
premium account or capital redemption reserve) other than (1) where any such Shares 
are or are to be issued instead of the whole or part of a Dividend in cash which the 
Shareholders would or could otherwise have elected to receive, (2) where the 
Shareholders may elect to receive a Dividend in cash in lieu of such Shares or (3) where 
any such Shares are or are expressed to be issued in lieu of a Dividend (whether or not a 
cash Dividend equivalent or amount is announced or would otherwise be payable to 
Shareholders, whether at their election or otherwise), the Conversion Price shall be 
adjusted by multiplying the Conversion Price in force immediately prior to such issue 
by the following fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the aggregate nominal amount of the Shares in issue immediately 
before such issue; and 

B is the aggregate nominal amount of the Shares in issue immediately 
after such issue. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the date of issue of such Shares. 
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(c) If and whenever the Issuer shall pay or make any Dividend to the Shareholders where 
the Effective Date in respect of which falls on or after the Issue Date, the Conversion 
Price shall be adjusted by multiplying the Conversion Price in force immediately prior 
to the Effective Date by the following fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the Current Market Price of one Share on the first date on which the 
Shares are traded ex- the relevant Dividend on the Relevant Stock 
Exchange or, in the case of a purchase of Shares or any receipts or 
certificates representing Shares by or on behalf of the Issuer or any 
Subsidiary of the Issuer, is the Current Market Price of one Share on 
the date on which such Shares are purchased or, in the case of a Spin-
Off, is the mean of the Volume Weighted Average Prices of a Share for 
the five consecutive Dealing Days ending on the Dealing Day 
immediately preceding the first date on which the Shares are traded ex- 
the relevant Spin-Off on the Relevant Stock Exchange; and 

B is the portion of the Fair Market Value, with such portion being 
determined by dividing the Fair Market Value of the aggregate 
Dividend by the number of Shares entitled to receive the relevant 
Dividend (or, in the case of a purchase of Shares or any receipts or 
certificates representing shares by or on behalf of the Issuer or any 
Subsidiary of the Issuer, by the number of Shares in issue immediately 
prior to such purchase), of the Dividend attributable to one Share.  

 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the first date on which the Shares are traded 
ex- the relevant Dividend on the Relevant Stock Exchange or, in the case of a purchase 
of Shares or any receipts or certificates representing Shares, on the date such purchase 
is made or, in the case of a Spin-Off, the first date on which the Shares are traded ex- 
the relevant Spin-Off. 

For the purposes of the above, the Fair Market Value of a Cash Dividend shall (subject 
as provided in paragraph (a) of the definition of “Dividend” and in the definition of 
“Fair Market Value”) be determined as at the first date on which the Shares are traded 
ex- the relevant Dividend on the Relevant Stock Exchange, and in the case of a Non-
Cash Dividend, the Fair Market Value of the relevant Dividend shall be the Fair Market 
Value of the relevant Spin-Off Securities or, as the case may be, the relevant property 
or assets. 

“Non-Cash Dividend” means any Dividend which is not a Cash Dividend, and shall 
include a Spin-Off. 
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“Cash Dividend” means (i) any Dividend which is to be paid or made in cash (in 
whatever currency), but other than falling within paragraph (b) of the definition of 
“Spin-Off” and (ii) any Dividend determined to be a Cash Dividend pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of the definition of “Dividend”, and for the avoidance of doubt, a Dividend 
falling within paragraph (c), (d) or (e) of the definition of “Dividend” shall be treated as 
being a Non-Cash Dividend. 

(d) If and whenever the Issuer shall issue Shares to Shareholders as a class by way of rights, 
or issue or grant to Shareholders as a class by way of rights, any options, warrants or 
other rights to subscribe for or purchase any Shares or any Securities which by their 
terms carry (directly or indirectly) rights of conversion into, or exchange or subscription 
for, Shares (or shall grant any such rights in respect of existing Securities so issued) in 
each case at a price per Share which is less than 95 per cent. of the Current Market Price 
per Share on the first Dealing Day on which the Shares are traded ex- the relevant issue 
on the Relevant Stock Exchange, the Conversion Price shall be adjusted by multiplying 
the Conversion Price in force immediately prior to the Effective Date by the following 
fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the number of Shares in issue on the Effective Date; 

B is the number of Shares which the aggregate amount (if any) payable 
for the Shares issued by way of rights, or for the Securities issued by 
way of rights, or for the options or warrants or other rights issued by 
way of rights and for the total number of Shares deliverable on the 
exercise thereof, would purchase at such Current Market Price per 
Share; and 

C is the number of Shares issued or, as the case may be, the maximum 
number of Shares which may be issued upon exercise of such options, 
warrants or rights calculated as at the date of issue of such options, 
warrants or rights or upon conversion or exchange or exercise of rights 
of subscription or purchase in respect thereof at the initial conversion, 
exchange, subscription or purchase price or rate, 

provided that if at the time of issue of the relevant Securities or the date of grant of such 
rights (as used in this paragraph (d), the “Specified Date”) such number of Shares is to 
be determined by reference to the application of a formula or other variable feature or 
the occurrence of any event at some subsequent time (which may be when such 
Securities are converted or exchanged or rights of subscription are exercised or at such 
other time as may be provided) then for the purposes of this paragraph (d), “C” shall be 
determined by the application of such formula or variable feature or as if the relevant 
event occurs or had occurred as at the Specified Date and as if such conversion, 
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exchange, subscription, purchase or acquisition or other variable feature had taken place 
on the Specified Date. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date. 

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (d), the first date on which the 
Shares are traded ex-rights, ex-options or ex-warrants on the Relevant Stock Exchange. 

(e) If and whenever the Issuer shall issue any Securities (other than Shares or options, 
warrants or other rights to subscribe for or purchase any Shares) to Shareholders as a 
class by way of rights or grant to Shareholders as a class by way of rights any options, 
warrants or other rights to subscribe for or purchase any Securities (other than Shares or 
options, warrants or other rights to subscribe for or purchase Shares), the Conversion 
Price shall be adjusted by multiplying the Conversion Price in force immediately prior 
to the Effective Date the following fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the Current Market Price of one Share on the Effective Date; and 

B is the Fair Market Value on the Effective Date of the portion of the 
rights attributable to one Share. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date. 

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (e), the first date on which the 
Shares are traded ex- the relevant Securities on the Relevant Stock Exchange. 

(f) If and whenever the Issuer shall issue (otherwise than as mentioned in paragraph (d) 
above) wholly for cash or for no consideration any Shares (other than Shares issued on 
conversion of the Bonds or on the exercise of any rights of conversion into, or exchange 
or subscription for or purchase of, Shares) or issue or grant (otherwise than as mentioned 
in paragraph (d) above) wholly for cash or for no consideration any options, warrants or 
other rights to subscribe for or purchase any Shares (other than the Bonds), in each case 
at a price per Share which is less than 95 per cent. of the Current Market Price per Share 
on the Effective Date, the Conversion Price shall be adjusted by multiplying the 
Conversion Price in force immediately prior to such issue or grant by the following 
fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the number of Shares in issue immediately before the issue of such 
Shares or the grant of such options, warrants or rights; 

B is the number of Shares which the aggregate consideration (if any) 
receivable for the issue of such Shares or, as the case may be, for the 
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Shares to be issued or otherwise made available upon the exercise of 
any such options, warrants or rights, would purchase at such Current 
Market Price per Share; and 

C is the number of Shares to be issued pursuant to such issue of such 
Shares or, as the case may be, the maximum number of Shares which 
may be issued upon exercise of such options, warrants or rights 
calculated as at the date of issue of such options, warrants or rights, 

 
provided that if at the time of issue of the relevant Securities or the date of grant of such 
rights (as used in this paragraph (f), the “Specified Date”) such number of Shares is to 
be determined by reference to the application of a formula or other variable feature or 
the occurrence of any event at some subsequent time (which may be when such options, 
warrants or other rights to subscribe for or purchase any Shares are converted or 
exchanged or rights of subscription are exercised or at such other time as may be 
provided) then for the purposes of this paragraph (f), “C” shall be determined by the 
application of such formula or variable feature or as if the relevant event occurs or had 
occurred as at the Specified Date and as if such conversion, exchange, subscription, 
purchase or acquisition or other variable feature had taken place on the Specified Date. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date. 

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (f), the date of issue of such Shares 
or, as the case may be, the grant of such options, warrants or rights. 

(g) If and whenever the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer or (at the direction or request 
of or pursuant to any arrangements with the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer) any 
other company, person or entity (otherwise than as mentioned in paragraph (d), (e) or (f) 
above) shall issue wholly for cash or for no consideration any Securities (other than the 
Bonds), which by their terms of issue carry (directly or indirectly) rights of conversion 
into, or exchange or subscription for, Shares (or shall grant any such rights in respect of 
existing Securities so issued) or Securities which by their terms might be redesignated 
as Shares, and the consideration per Share receivable upon conversion, exchange, 
subscription or redesignation is less than 95 per cent. of the Current Market Price per 
Share on the Effective Date, the Conversion Price shall be adjusted by multiplying the 
Conversion Price in force immediately prior to such issue (or grant) by the following 
fraction: 

 

where:  

A is the number of Shares in issue immediately before such issue or grant 
(but where the relevant Securities carry rights of conversion into or 
rights of exchange or subscription for Shares which have been issued 
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by the Issuer for the purposes of or in connection with such issue, less 
the number of such Shares so issued); 

B is the number of Shares which the aggregate consideration (if any) 
receivable for the Shares to be issued or otherwise made available upon 
conversion or exchange or upon exercise of the right of subscription 
attached to such Securities or, as the case may be, for the Shares to be 
issued or to arise from any such redesignation would purchase at such 
Current Market Price per Share; and 

C is the maximum number of Shares to be issued or otherwise made 
available upon conversion or exchange of such Securities or upon the 
exercise of such right of subscription attached thereto at the initial 
conversion, exchange or subscription price or rate or, as the case may 
be, the maximum number of Shares which may be issued or arise from 
any such redesignation, 

 
provided that if at the time of issue of the relevant Securities or date of grant of such 
rights (as used in this paragraph (g) the “Specified Date”) such number of Shares is to 
be determined by reference to the application of a formula or other variable feature or 
the occurrence of any event at some subsequent time (which may be when such 
Securities are converted or exchanged or rights of subscription are exercised or, as the 
case may be, such Securities are redesignated or at such other time as may be provided) 
then for the purposes of this paragraph (g), “C” shall be determined by the application 
of such formula or variable feature or as if the relevant event occurs or had occurred as 
at the Specified Date and as if such conversion, exchange, subscription, purchase or 
acquisition or, as the case may be, redesignation had taken place on the Specified Date.  

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date. 

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (g), the date of issue of such 
Securities or, as the case may be, the grant of such rights. 

(h) If and whenever there shall be any modification of the rights of conversion, exchange or 
subscription attaching to any such Securities (other than the Bonds) as are mentioned in 
paragraph (g) above (other than in accordance with the terms (including terms as to 
adjustment) applicable to such Securities upon issue) so that following such modification 
the consideration per Share receivable has been reduced and is less than 95 per cent. of 
the Current Market Price per Share on the Effective Date, the Conversion Price shall be 
adjusted by multiplying the Conversion Price in force immediately prior to the Effective 
Date by the following fraction: 

 

where: 

CA
BA

+
+



 
 

A is the number of Shares in issue immediately before such modification 
(but where the relevant Securities carry rights of conversion into or 
rights of exchange or subscription for Shares which have been issued, 
purchased or acquired by the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer (or 
at the direction or request or pursuant to any arrangements with the 
Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer) for the purposes of or in 
connection with such issue, less the number of such Shares so issued, 
purchased or acquired); 

B is the number of Shares which the aggregate consideration (if any) 
receivable for the Shares to be issued or otherwise made available upon 
conversion or exchange or upon exercise of the right of subscription 
attached to the Securities so modified would purchase at such Current 
Market Price per Share or, if lower, the existing conversion, exchange 
or subscription price of such Securities; and 

C is the maximum number of Shares which may be issued or otherwise 
made available upon conversion or exchange of such Securities or upon 
the exercise of such rights of subscription attached thereto at the 
modified conversion, exchange or subscription price or rate but giving 
credit in such manner as an Independent Financial Adviser shall 
consider appropriate for any previous adjustment under this paragraph 
(h) or paragraph (g) above, 

provided that if at the time of such modification (as used in this paragraph (h) the 
“Specified Date”) such number of Shares is to be determined by reference to the 
application of a formula or other variable feature or the occurrence of any event at some 
subsequent time (which may be when such Securities are converted or exchanged or 
rights of subscription are exercised or at such other time as may be provided) then for 
the purposes of this paragraph (h), “C” shall be determined by the application of such 
formula or variable feature or as if the relevant event occurs or had occurred as at the 
Specified Date and as if such conversion, exchange or subscription had taken place on 
the Specified Date. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date.  

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (h), the date of modification of the 
rights of conversion, exchange, subscription, purchase or acquisition attaching to such 
Securities. 

(i) If and whenever the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer or (at the direction or request 
of or pursuant to any arrangements with the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Issuer) any 
other company, person or entity shall offer any Securities in connection with which offer 
Shareholders as a class are entitled to participate in arrangements whereby such 
Securities may be acquired by them (except where the Conversion Price falls to be 
adjusted under paragraph (b), (c), (d), (f) or (g) above (or would fall to be so adjusted if 
the relevant issue or grant was at less than 95 per cent. of the Current Market Price per 
Share on the relevant Dealing Day) or under paragraph (e) above the Conversion Price 



 
 

shall be adjusted by multiplying the Conversion Price in force immediately before the 
Effective Date by the following fraction: 

 

where: 

A is the Current Market Price of one Share on the Effective Date; and 

B is the Fair Market Value on the Effective Date of the relevant offer 
attributable to one Share. 

Such adjustment shall become effective on the Effective Date. 

“Effective Date” means, in respect of this paragraph (i), the first date on which the Shares 
are traded ex-rights on the Relevant Stock Exchange. 

(j) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, where the events or circumstances giving rise 
to any adjustment pursuant to this Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion Price) have 
already resulted or will result in an adjustment to the Conversion Price or where the 
events or circumstances giving rise to any adjustment arise by virtue of any other events 
or circumstances which have already given or will give rise to an adjustment to the 
Conversion Price or where more than one event which gives rise to an adjustment to the 
Conversion Price occurs within such a short period of time that, in the opinion of the 
Bond Trustee, a modification to the operation of the adjustment provisions is required to 
give the intended result, such modification shall be made to the operation of the 
adjustment provisions as may be advised by an Independent Financial Adviser to be in 
its opinion appropriate to give the intended result. 

(k) For the purpose of any calculation of the consideration receivable or price pursuant to 
paragraphs (d), (f), (g) and (h), the following provisions shall apply: 

(i) the aggregate consideration receivable or price for Shares issued for cash shall 
be the amount of such cash; 

(ii) (x) the aggregate consideration receivable or price for Shares to be issued or 
otherwise made available upon the conversion or exchange of any Securities 
shall be deemed to be the consideration or price received or receivable for any 
such Securities and (y) the aggregate consideration receivable or price for Shares 
to be issued or otherwise made available upon the exercise of rights of 
subscription attached to any Securities or upon the exercise of any options, 
warrants or rights shall be deemed to be that part (which may be the whole) of 
the consideration or price received or receivable for such Securities or, as the 
case may be, for such options, warrants or rights which are attributed by the 
Issuer to such rights of subscription or, as the case may be, such options, warrants 
or rights or, if no part of such consideration or price is so attributed, the Fair 
Market Value of such rights of subscription or, as the case may be, such options, 
warrants or rights as at the Effective Date, plus in the case of each of (x) and (y) 

A
BA −



 
 

above, the additional minimum consideration receivable or price (if any) upon 
the conversion or exchange of such Securities, or upon the exercise of such rights 
or subscription attached thereto or, as the case may be, upon exercise of such 
options, warrants or rights and (z) the consideration receivable or price per Share 
upon the conversion or exchange of, or upon the exercise of such rights of 
subscription attached to, such Securities or, as the case may be, upon the exercise 
of such options, warrants or rights shall be the aggregate consideration or price 
referred to in (x) or (y) above (as the case may be) divided by the number of 
Shares to be issued upon such conversion or exchange or exercise at the initial 
conversion, exchange or subscription price or rate;  

(iii) if the consideration or price determined pursuant to paragraph (k) (i) or (ii) above 
(or any component thereof) shall be expressed in a currency other than USD it 
shall be converted into USD at such rate of exchange as may be determined in 
good faith by an Independent Financial Adviser to be the Prevailing Rate on the 
relevant Effective Date; and 

(iv) in determining consideration or price pursuant to the above, no deduction shall 
be made for any commissions or fees (howsoever described) or any expenses 
paid or incurred for any underwriting, placing or management of the issue of the 
relevant Shares or Securities or otherwise in connection therewith. 

(l) If the Conversion Date in relation to the conversion of any Bond shall be after the record 
date or other due date for any consolidation or sub-division as is mentioned in paragraph 
(a) above, or after the record date or other due date for the establishment of entitlement 
for any such issue, distribution, grant or offer (as the case may be) as is mentioned in 
paragraphs (b), (c), (d), (e) or (i), or after any such issue or grant as is mentioned in 
paragraphs (f) and (g), in any case in circumstances where the relevant Conversion Date 
falls before the relevant adjustment becomes effective under Clause 13 (Adjustment of 
the Conversion Price) (such adjustment, a “Retroactive Adjustment”), then the Issuer 
shall (conditional upon the relevant adjustment becoming effective) procure that there 
shall be issued or delivered to the converting Bondholder, such additional number of 
Shares (if any) (the “Additional Shares”) as, together with the Shares issued or to be 
issued or delivered on conversion of the relevant Bond (together with any fraction of a 
Share not so issued), is equal to the number of Shares which would have been required 
to be issued or delivered on conversion of such Bond if the relevant adjustment (more 
particularly referred to in the said provisions of Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion 
Price)) to the Conversion Price had in fact been made and become effective immediately 
prior to the relevant Conversion Date, provided that if the relevant Bondholder shall be 
entitled to receive the relevant Dividend in respect of the Shares to be issued or delivered 
to it, then no such Retroactive Adjustment shall be made in relation to such Dividend 
and the relevant Bondholder shall not be entitled to receive Additional Shares in relation 
thereto. Additional Shares will be delivered to Bondholders not later than 10 Business 
Days following the date the relevant Retroactive Adjustment becomes effective (the 
“Reference Date”). 

(m) No adjustment will be made to the Conversion Price where Shares or other Securities 
(including rights, warrants and options) are issued, offered, exercised, allotted, 



 
 

appropriated, modified or granted to, or for the benefit of, employees or former 
employees (including Directors holding or formerly holding executive office or the 
personal service company of any such person) or their spouses or relatives, in each case, 
of the Issuer or any of its Subsidiaries or any associated company or to trustees to be 
held for the benefit of any such person, in any such case pursuant to any employees’ 
share or option scheme. 

(n) On any adjustment, the resultant Conversion Price, if not an integral multiple of USD 
0.0001, shall be rounded down to the nearest whole multiple of USD 0.0001. No 
adjustment shall be made to the Conversion Price where such adjustment (rounded down 
if applicable) would be less than one per cent. of the Conversion Price then in effect. 
Any adjustment not required to be made, and/or any amount by which the Conversion 
Price has been rounded down, shall be carried forward and taken into account in any 
subsequent adjustment, and such subsequent adjustment shall be made on the basis that 
the adjustment not required to be made had been made at the relevant time.  

Notice of any adjustments to the Conversion Price shall be given by the Issuer to 
Bondholders and the Bond Trustee promptly after the determination thereof. 

The Conversion Price shall not in any event be reduced to below the nominal value of 
the Shares and the Issuer undertakes that it shall not take any action, and shall procure 
that no action is taken, that would otherwise result in an adjustment to the Conversion 
Price to below such nominal value. 

(o) If changes are made in the share capital other than those mentioned above, which are 
unfavourable to the Bondholders compared to the Shareholders, the Bond Trustee and 
the Issuer shall agree on a new Conversion Price. This also applies to other transactions, 
which are unfavourable to the Bondholders compared to the Shareholders. 

(p) If an adjustment of the Conversion Price requires a conversion to USD, the exchange 
rate shall be the Prevailing Rate on the date triggering such adjustments. For the 
avoidance of doubt, when calculating weighted averages over several days, each day 
should apply the Prevailing Rate for that day. 

14. MERGERS AND DE-MERGERS 
(a) In the case of any consolidation, amalgamation or merger of the Issuer with any other 

corporation (other than a consolidation, amalgamation or merger in which the Issuer is 
the continuing corporation), or in the case of any sale or transfer of all, or substantially 
all, of the assets of the Issuer, the Issuer will take such steps as shall be required by the 
Bond Trustee (including the execution of an agreement supplemental to or amending the 
Bond Terms) to ensure that each Bond then outstanding will (during the period in which 
Conversion Rights may be exercised) be converted into the class and amount of shares 
and other securities and property receivable upon such consolidation, amalgamation, 
merger, sale or transfer by a holder of the number of Shares which would have become 
liable to be issued upon exercise of Conversion Rights immediately prior to such 
consolidation, amalgamation, merger, sale or transfer. Such supplemental agreement 
deed will provide for adjustments which will be as nearly equivalent as may be 
practicable to the adjustments provided for in Clause 13 (Adjustment of the Conversion 



 
 

Price). The above will apply, mutatis mutandis to any subsequent consolidations, 
amalgamations, mergers, sales or transfers.  

(b) The provisions in this Clause 14 (Mergers and de-mergers) have no limitation on the 
creditor’s right of objection to the merger or de-merger.  
 

15. INFORMATION UNDERTAKINGS 

15.1 Financial Reports 
(a) The Issuer shall prepare Annual Financial Statements in the English language and make 

them available on its website (alternatively on another relevant information platform) as 
soon as they become available, and not later than 120 days after the end of the financial 
year. 

(b) The Issuer shall prepare Interim Accounts in the English language and make them 
available on its website (alternatively on another relevant information platform) as soon 
as they become available, and not later than 60 days after the end of the relevant interim 
period.  

15.2 Requirements as to Financial Reports 
(a) The Issuer shall supply to the Bond Trustee, in connection with the publication of its 

Financial Reports pursuant to Clause 15.1 (Financial Reports), a Compliance Certificate 
with a copy of the Financial Reports attached thereto. The Compliance Certificate shall 
be duly signed by the chief executive officer or the chief financial officer of the Issuer, 
certifying inter alia that the Interim Accounts are fairly representing its financial 
condition as at the date of those financial statements. 

(b) The Issuer shall procure that the Financial Reports delivered pursuant to Clause 15.1 
(Financial Reports) are prepared using GAAP consistently applied. 

15.3 Change of Control Event 
The Issuer shall inform the Bond Trustee in writing as soon as possible after becoming aware 
that a Change of Control Event has occurred. 

15.4 Information: Miscellaneous 
The Issuer shall: 

(a) promptly inform the Bond Trustee in writing of any Event of Default or any event or 
circumstance which the Issuer understands or could reasonably be expected to 
understand may lead to an Event of Default and the steps, if any, being taken to remedy 
it; 

(b) at the request of the Bond Trustee, report the balance of the Issuer’s Bonds (to the best 
of its knowledge, having made due and appropriate enquiries); 

(c) send the Bond Trustee copies of any statutory notifications of the Issuer, including but 
not limited to in connection with mergers, de-mergers and reduction of the Issuer’s share 
capital or equity;  



 
 

(d) if the Bonds are listed on an Exchange, send a copy to the Bond Trustee of its notices to 
the Exchange; 

(e) if the Issuer and/or the Bonds are rated, inform the Bond Trustee of its and/or the rating 
of the Bonds, and any changes to such rating;  

(f) inform the Bond Trustee of changes in the registration of the Bonds in the CSD;  

(g) within a reasonable time, provide such information about the Issuer’s and the Group’s 
business, assets and financial condition as the Bond Trustee may reasonably request; 

(h) of its own accord, inform the Bond Trustee of any event that results in an adjustment of 
the Conversion Price promptly thereafter; and 

(i) following the occurrence of a Change of Control Event, within 14 calendar days after 
the Issuer becomes aware of it, notify the Bondholders (via the CSD), the Bond Trustee 
and (if listed) the Exchange thereof. The notice shall specify (i) the applicable Change 
of Control Conversion Price and early redemption price, (ii) the Bondholders’ 
entitlement to exercise their Conversion Rights or to exercise their right to require 
redemption of the Bonds, (iii) the Change of Control Exercise Period and (iv) relevant 
details concerning the Change of Control. 

16. GENERAL UNDERTAKINGS 
The Issuer undertakes to (and shall, where applicable, procure that the other Group Companies 
will) comply with the undertakings set forth in this Clause 16 (General Undertakings). 

16.1 Authorisations 
The Issuer shall, and shall procure that each other Group Company will, in all material respects 
obtain, maintain and comply with the terms of any authorisation, approval, license and consent 
required for the conduct of its business as carried out from time to time if a failure to do so 
would have Material Adverse Effect. 

16.2 Compliance with laws 
The Issuer shall, and shall procure that each other Group Company will, comply in all material 
respects with all laws and regulations to which it may be subject from time to time, if failure 
so to comply would have a Material Adverse Effect. 

16.3 Continuation of business 
The Issuer shall procure that no material change is made to the general nature of the business 
from that carried on by the Group at the Issue Date. 

16.4 Corporate status 
The Issuer shall not change its type of organization or jurisdiction of incorporation. 

16.5 Mergers and de-mergers  
The Issuer shall not, and shall procure that no other Group Company will, carry out:  



 
 

(i) any merger or other business combination or corporate reorganisation involving the 
consolidation of assets and obligations of the Issuer or any other Group Company with 
any other person; or  

(ii) any demerger or other corporate reorganisation having the same or equivalent effect 
as a demerger involving the Issuer and any Group Company;  

if such merger, demerger, combination or reorganisation would have a Material Adverse Effect. 

16.6 Disposals 
The Issuer shall not, and shall procure that no other Group Company will, sell, transfer or 
otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets (including shares or other securities in 
any person) or operations, unless such sale, transfer or disposal is carried out in the ordinary 
course of business and would not have a Material Adverse Effect. 

16.7 Related party transactions 
Without limiting Clause 16.2 (Compliance with laws), the Issuer shall conduct all business 
transactions with any Affiliate on an arm’s length basis. 

16.8 Shares 
(a) The Issuer shall ensure that all Shares issued upon exercise of the Conversion Right in 

respect of the Bonds shall be registered in the CSD on the Conversion Date and shall 
be listed on the Relevant Stock Exchange and any other stock exchange on which the 
Shares may then be listed or quoted or dealt in as soon as practicable thereafter. 

(b)  The Issuer shall not issue any shares other than ordinary, common shares ranking pari 
passu with the Shares. 

(c)  The Issuer shall use its best endeavours to ensure that the Shares shall remain listed on 
a Relevant Stock Exchange. 

(d) The Issuer shall, during the term of the Bonds, maintain and protect its authority to issue 
and allot, free from pre-emption rights and at the Conversion Price, the requisite number 
of Shares that at any time may be required to be issued and allotted upon the exercise 
by the Bondholders of their Conversion Rights. 

17. EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND ACCELERATION OF THE BONDS 

17.1 Events of Default 
Each of the events or circumstances set out in this Clause 17.1 shall constitute an Event of 
Default: 

(a) Non-payment 

The Issuer fails to pay any amount payable by it under the Finance Documents when 
such amount is due for payment, unless:  



 
 

(i) its failure to pay is caused by administrative or technical error in payment systems 
or the CSD and payment is made within 5 Business Days following the original 
due date; or 

(ii) in the discretion of the Bond Trustee, the Issuer has substantiated that it is likely 
that such payment will be made in full within 5 Business Days following the 
original due date. 

(b) Breach of other obligations 

The Issuer does not comply with any provision of the Finance Documents other than set 
out under paragraph (a) (Non-payment) above, unless such failure is capable of being 
remedied and is remedied within 20 Business Days after the earlier of the Issuer’s actual 
knowledge thereof, or notice thereof is given to the Issuer by the Bond Trustee 

(c) Misrepresentation  

Any representation, warranty or statement (including statements in Compliance 
Certificates) made under or in connection with any Finance Documents is or proves to 
have been incorrect, inaccurate or misleading in any material respect when made or 
deemed to have been made, unless the circumstances giving rise to the misrepresentation 
are capable of remedy and are remedied within 20 Business Days of the earlier of the 
Bond Trustee giving notice to the Issuer or the Issuer becoming aware of such 
misrepresentation. 

(d) Cross default 

If for the Issuer or any Group Company: 

(i) any Financial Indebtedness is not paid when due nor within any originally 
applicable grace period; or 

(ii) any Financial Indebtedness is declared to be or otherwise becomes due and 
payable prior to its specified maturity as a result of an event of default (however 
described); or 

(iii) any commitment for any Financial Indebtedness is cancelled or suspended by a 
creditor as a result of an event of default (however described), or 

(iv) any creditor becomes entitled to declare any Financial Indebtedness due and 
payable prior to its specified maturity as a result of an event of default (however 
described),  

provided however that the aggregate amount of such Financial Indebtedness or 
commitment for Financial Indebtedness falling within paragraphs (i) to (iv) above 
exceeds a total of USD 6,000,000 (or the equivalent thereof in any other currency). 

(e) Insolvency and insolvency proceedings 

The Issuer or any Group Company: 



 
 

(i) is Insolvent; or 

(ii) is object of any corporate action or any legal proceedings is taken in relation to: 

(A) the suspension of payments, a moratorium of any indebtedness, winding-
up, dissolution, administration or reorganisation (by way of voluntary 
arrangement, scheme of arrangement or otherwise) other than a solvent 
liquidation or reorganization; or 

(B) a composition, compromise, assignment or arrangement with any 
creditor which may materially impair the Issuer’s ability to perform its 
payment obligations under these Bond Terms; or 

(C) the appointment of a liquidator (other than in respect of a solvent 
liquidation), receiver, administrative receiver, administrator, compulsory 
manager or other similar officer of any of its assets; or 

(D) enforcement of any Security over any of its or their assets having an 
aggregate value exceeding the threshold amount set out in paragraph 17.1 
(d) (Cross default) above; or 

(E) for (A) - (D) above, any analogous procedure or step is taken in any 
jurisdiction in respect of any such company,  

however this shall not apply to any petition which is frivolous or vexatious and 
is discharged, stayed or dismissed within 20 Business Days of commencement. 

(f) Creditor’s process 

Any expropriation, attachment, sequestration, distress or execution affects any asset or assets 
of the Issuer or any Group Company having an aggregate value exceeding the threshold amount 
set out in paragraph 17.1 (d) (Cross default) above and is not discharged within 20 Business 
Days. 

(g) Unlawfulness  

It is or becomes unlawful for the Issuer to perform or comply with any of its obligations under 
the Finance Documents to the extent this may materially impair: 

(i) the ability of the Issuer to perform its obligations under these Bond Terms; or  

(ii) the ability of the Bond Trustee to exercise any material right or power vested to it 
under the Finance Documents. 

17.2 Acceleration of the Bonds 
If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Bond Trustee may, in its discretion 
in order to protect the interests of the Bondholders, or upon instruction received from the 
Bondholders pursuant to Clause 17.3 (Bondholders’ instructions) below, by serving a Default 
Notice: 



 
 

(a) declare that the Outstanding Bonds, together with accrued interest and all other amounts 
accrued or outstanding under the Finance Documents be immediately due and payable, 
at which time they shall become immediately due and payable; and/or 

(b) exercise (or direct the Security Agent to exercise) any or all of its rights, remedies, 
powers or discretions under the Finance Documents or take such further measures as are 
necessary to recover the amounts outstanding under the Finance Documents.  

17.3 Bondholders’ instructions 
The Bond Trustee shall serve a Default Notice pursuant to Clause 17.2 (Acceleration of the 
Bonds) if: 

(a) the Bond Trustee receives a demand in writing from Bondholders representing at least 
2/3 of the Voting Bonds, that an Event of Default shall be declared, and a Bondholders’ 
Meeting has not made a resolution to the contrary; or  

(b) the Bondholders’ Meeting, by a 2/3 majority decision, has approved the declaration of 
an Event of Default. 

17.4 Calculation of claim 
The claim derived from the Outstanding Bonds due for payment as a result of the serving of a 
Default Notice will be calculated at the redemption price set out in Clause 10.1 (Redemption 
of Bonds). 

18. BONDHOLDERS’ DECISIONS 

18.1 Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting  
(a) A Bondholders’ Meeting may, on behalf of the Bondholders, resolve to alter any of these 

Bond Terms, including, but not limited to, any reduction of principal or interest and any 
conversion of the Bonds into other capital classes.  

(b) The Bondholders’ Meeting cannot resolve that any overdue payment of any instalment 
shall be reduced unless there is a pro rata reduction of the principal that has not fallen 
due, but may resolve that accrued interest (whether overdue or not) shall be reduced 
without a corresponding reduction of principal. 

(c) The Bondholders’ Meeting may not adopt resolutions which will give certain 
Bondholders an unreasonable advantage at the expense of other Bondholders.  

(d) Subject to the power of the Bond Trustee to take certain action as set out in Clause 19.1 
(Power to represent the Bondholders), if a resolution by, or an approval of, the 
Bondholders is required, such resolution may be passed at a Bondholders’ Meeting. 
Resolutions passed at any Bondholders’ Meeting will be binding upon all Bondholders. 

(e) At least 2/3 of the Voting Bonds must be represented at a Bondholders’ Meeting for a 
quorum to be present.  

(f) Resolutions will be passed by simple majority of the Voting Bonds represented at the 
Bondholders’ Meeting, unless otherwise set out in paragraph (g) below.  



 
 

(g) Save for any amendments or waivers which can be made without resolution pursuant to 
Clause 20.1 (Procedure for amendments and waivers) paragraph (a), section (i) and (ii), 
a majority of at least 2/3 of the Voting Bonds represented at the Bondholders’ Meeting 
is required for approval of any waiver or amendment of these Bond Terms. 

18.2 Procedure for arranging a Bondholders’ Meeting  
(a) A Bondholders’ Meeting shall be convened by the Bond Trustee upon the request in 

writing of: 

(i) the Issuer;  

(ii) Bondholders representing at least 1/10 of the Voting Bonds;  

(iii) the Exchange, if the Bonds are listed and the Exchange is entitled to do so pursuant 
to the general rules and regulations of the Exchange; or 

(iv) the Bond Trustee. 

The request shall clearly state the matters to be discussed and resolved.  

(b) If the Bond Trustee has not convened a Bondholders’ Meeting within 10 Business Days 
after having received a valid request for calling a Bondholders’ Meeting pursuant to 
paragraph (a) above, then the requesting party may call the Bondholders’ Meeting itself. 

(c) Summons to a Bondholders’ Meeting must be sent no later than 10 Business Days prior 
to the proposed date of the Bondholders’ Meeting. The Summons shall be sent to all 
Bondholders registered in the CSD at the time the Summons is sent from the CSD. If the 
Bonds are listed, the Issuer shall ensure that the Summons is published in accordance 
with the applicable regulations of the Exchange. The Summons shall also be published 
on the website of the Bond Trustee (alternatively by press release or other relevant 
information platform). 

(d) Any Summons for a Bondholders’ Meeting must clearly state the agenda for the 
Bondholders’ Meeting and the matters to be resolved. The Bond Trustee may include 
additional agenda items to those requested by the person calling for the Bondholders’ 
Meeting in the Summons. If the Summons contains proposed amendments to these Bond 
Terms, a description of the proposed amendments must be set out in the Summons. 

(e) Items which have not been included in the Summons may not be put to a vote at the 
Bondholders’ Meeting.  

(f) By written notice to the Issuer, the Bond Trustee may prohibit the Issuer from acquiring 
or disposing of Bonds during the period from the date of the Summons until the date of 
the Bondholders’ Meeting, unless the acquisition of Bonds is made by the Issuer 
pursuant to Clause 10 (Redemption and Repurchase of Bonds). 

(g) A Bondholders’ Meeting may be held on premises selected by the Bond Trustee, or if 
paragraph (b) above applies, by the person convening the Bondholders’ Meeting 
(however to be held in the capital of the Relevant Jurisdiction). The Bondholders’ 



 
 

Meeting will be opened and, unless otherwise decided by the Bondholders’ Meeting, 
chaired by the Bond Trustee. If the Bond Trustee is not present, the Bondholders’ 
Meeting will be opened by a Bondholder and be chaired by a representative elected by 
the Bondholders’ Meeting (the Bond Trustee or such other representative, the 
“Chairperson”).  

(h) Each Bondholder, the Bond Trustee and, if the Bonds are listed, representatives of the 
Exchange, or any person or persons acting under a power of attorney for a Bondholder, 
shall have the right to attend the Bondholders’ Meeting (each a “Representative”). The 
Chairperson may grant access to the meeting to other persons not being Representatives, 
unless the Bondholders’ Meeting decides otherwise. In addition, each Representative has 
the right to be accompanied by an advisor. In case of dispute or doubt with regard to 
whether a person is a Representative or entitled to vote, the Chairperson will decide who 
may attend the Bondholders’ Meeting and exercise voting rights. 

(i) Representatives of the Issuer have the right to attend the Bondholders’ Meeting. The 
Bondholders Meeting may resolve to exclude the Issuer’s representatives and/or any 
person holding only Issuer’s Bonds (or any representative of such person) from 
participating in the meeting at certain times, however, the Issuer’s representative and 
any such other person shall have the right to be present during the voting. 

(j) Minutes of the Bondholders’ Meeting must be recorded by, or by someone acting at the 
instruction of, the Chairperson. The minutes must state the number of Voting Bonds 
represented at the Bondholders’ Meeting, the resolutions passed at the meeting, and the 
results of the vote on the matters to be decided at the Bondholders’ Meeting. The minutes 
shall be signed by the Chairperson and at least one other person. The minutes will be 
deposited with the Bond Trustee who shall make available a copy to the Bondholders 
and the Issuer upon request. 

(k) The Bond Trustee will ensure that the Issuer, the Bondholders and the Exchange are 
notified of resolutions passed at the Bondholders’ Meeting and that the resolutions are 
published on the website of the Bond Trustee (or other relevant electronically platform 
or press release). 

(l) The Issuer shall bear the costs and expenses incurred in connection with convening a 
Bondholders’ Meeting regardless of who has convened the Bondholders’ Meeting, 
including any reasonable costs and fees incurred by the Bond Trustee. 

18.3 Voting rules 
(a) Each Bondholder (or person acting for a Bondholder under a power of attorney) may 

cast one vote for each Voting Bond owned on the Relevant Record Date, ref. Clause 3.3 
(Bondholders’ rights). The Chairperson may, in its sole discretion, decide on accepted 
evidence of ownership of Voting Bonds.  

(b) Issuer’s Bonds shall not carry any voting rights. The Chairperson shall determine any 
question concerning whether any Bonds will be considered Issuer’s Bonds.  

(c) For the purposes of this Clause 18 (Bondholders’ decisions), a Bondholder that has a 
Bond registered in the name of a nominee will, in accordance with Clause 3.3 



 
 

(Bondholders’ rights), be deemed to be the owner of the Bond rather than the nominee. 
No vote may be cast by any nominee if the Bondholder has presented relevant evidence 
to the Bond Trustee pursuant to Clause 3.3 (Bondholders’ rights) stating that it is the 
owner of the Bonds voted for. If the Bondholder has voted directly for any of its nominee 
registered Bonds, the Bondholder’s votes shall take precedence over votes submitted by 
the nominee for the same Bonds. 

(d) Any of the Issuer, the Bond Trustee and any Bondholder has the right to demand a vote 
by ballot. In case of parity of votes, the Chairperson will have the deciding vote.  

18.4 Repeated Bondholders’ Meeting 
(a) Even if the necessary quorum set out in paragraph (d) of Clause 18.1 (Authority of the 

Bondholders’ Meeting) is not achieved, the Bondholders’ Meeting shall be held and 
voting completed for the purpose of recording the voting results in the minutes of the 
Bondholders’ Meeting. The Bond Trustee or the person who convened the initial 
Bondholders’ Meeting may, within 10 Business Days of that Bondholders’ Meeting, 
convene a repeated meeting with the same agenda as the first meeting.  

(b) The provisions and procedures regarding Bondholders’ Meetings as set out in Clause 
18.1 (Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting), Clause 18.2 (Procedure for arranging a 
Bondholders’ Meeting) and Clause 18.3 (Voting rules) shall apply mutatis mutandis to a 
repeated Bondholders’ Meeting, with the exception that the quorum requirements set out 
in paragraph (d) of Clause 18.1 (Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting) for a repeated 
Bondholders’ Meeting shall be at least 50 per cent. of the Voting Bonds. A Summons 
for a repeated Bondholders’ Meeting shall also contain the voting results obtained in the 
initial Bondholders’ Meeting. 

(c) A repeated Bondholders’ Meeting may only be convened once for each original 
Bondholders’ Meeting. A repeated Bondholders’ Meeting may be convened pursuant to 
the procedures of a Written Resolution in accordance with Clause 18.5 (Written 
Resolutions), even if the initial meeting was held pursuant to the procedures of a 
Bondholders’ Meeting in accordance with Clause 18.2 (Procedure for arranging a 
Bondholders’ Meeting) and vice versa.  

18.5 Written Resolutions 
(a) Subject to these Bond Terms, anything which may be resolved by the Bondholders in a 

Bondholders’ Meeting pursuant to Clause 18.1 (Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting) 
may also be resolved by way of a Written Resolution. A Written Resolution passed with 
the relevant majority is as valid as if it had been passed by the Bondholders in a 
Bondholders’ Meeting, and any reference in any Finance Document to a Bondholders’ 
Meeting shall be construed accordingly. 

(b) The person requesting a Bondholders’ Meeting may instead request that the relevant 
matters are to be resolved by Written Resolution only, unless the Bond Trustee decides 
otherwise. 



 
 

(c) The Summons for the Written Resolution shall be sent to the Bondholders registered in 
the CSD at the time the Summons is sent from the CSD and published at the Bond 
Trustee’s web site, or other relevant electronic platform or via press release.  

(d) The provisions set out in Clause 18.1 (Authority of the Bondholders’ Meeting), 18.2 
(Procedure for arranging a Bondholder’s Meeting), Clause 18.3 (Voting Rules) and 
Clause 18.4 (Repeated Bondholders’ Meeting) shall apply mutatis mutandis to a Written 
Resolution, except that:  

(i) the provisions set out in paragraphs (g), (h) and (i) of Clause 18.2 (Procedure for 
arranging Bondholders Meetings); or 

(ii) provisions which are otherwise in conflict with the requirements of this Clause 
18.5 (Written Resolution),  

shall not apply to a Written Resolution.  

(e) The Summons for a Written Resolution shall include: 

(i) instructions as to how to vote to each separate item in the Summons (including 
instructions as to how voting can be done electronically if relevant); and 

(ii) the time limit within which the Bond Trustee must have received all votes 
necessary in order for the Written Resolution to be passed with the requisite 
majority (the “Voting Period”), which shall be at least 10 Business Days but not 
more than 15 Business Days from the date of the Summons. 

(f) Only Bondholders of Voting Bonds registered with the CSD on the Relevant Record 
Date, or the beneficial owner thereof having presented relevant evidence to the Bond 
Trustee pursuant to Clause 3.3 (Bondholders’ rights), will be counted in the Written 
Resolution.  

(g) A Written Resolution is passed when the requisite majority set out in paragraph (e) or 
paragraph (f) of Clause 18.1 (Authority of Bondholders’ Meeting) has been obtained, 
based on a quorum of the total number of Voting Bonds, even if the Voting Period has 
not yet expired. A Written Resolution will also be resolved if the sufficient numbers of 
negative votes are received prior to the expiry of the Voting Period. 

(h) The effective date of a Written Resolution passed prior to the expiry of the Voting Period 
is the date when the resolution is approved by the last Bondholder that results in the 
necessary voting majority being obtained.  

(i) If no resolution is passed prior to the expiry of the Voting Period, the number of votes 
shall be calculated at the close of business on the last day of the Voting Period, and a 
decision will be made based on the quorum and majority requirements set out in 
paragraphs (e) to (g) of Clause 18.1 (Authority of Bondholders’ Meeting). 



 
 

19. THE BOND TRUSTEE 

19.1 Power to represent the Bondholders 
(a) The Bond Trustee has power and authority to act on behalf of, and/or represent, the 

Bondholders in all matters, including but not limited to taking any legal or other action, 
including enforcement of these Bond Terms, and the commencement of bankruptcy or 
other insolvency proceedings against the Issuer, or others.  

(b) The Issuer shall promptly upon request provide the Bond Trustee with any such 
documents, information and other assistance (in form and substance satisfactory to the 
Bond Trustee), that the Bond Trustee deems necessary for the purpose of exercising its 
and the Bondholders’ rights and/or carrying out its duties under the Finance Documents.  

19.2 The duties and authority of the Bond Trustee  
(a) The Bond Trustee shall represent the Bondholders in accordance with the Finance 

Documents, including, inter alia, by following up on the delivery of any Compliance 
Certificates and such other documents which the Issuer is obliged to disclose or deliver 
to the Bond Trustee pursuant to the Finance Documents and, when relevant, in relation 
to accelerating and enforcing the Bonds on behalf of the Bondholders. 

(b) The Bond Trustee is not obligated to assess or monitor the financial condition of the 
Issuer unless to the extent expressly set out in these Bond Terms, or to take any steps to 
ascertain whether any Event of Default has occurred. Until it has actual knowledge to 
the contrary, the Bond Trustee is entitled to assume that no Event of Default has 
occurred. The Bond Trustee is not responsible for the valid execution or enforceability 
of the Finance Documents, or for any discrepancy between the indicative terms and 
conditions described in any marketing material presented to the Bondholders prior to 
issuance of the Bonds and the provisions of these Bond Terms.  

(c) The Bond Trustee is entitled to take such steps that it, in its sole discretion, considers 
necessary or advisable to protect the rights of the Bondholders in all matters pursuant to 
the terms of the Finance Documents. The Bond Trustee may submit any instructions 
received by it from the Bondholders to a Bondholders’ Meeting before the Bond Trustee 
takes any action pursuant to the instruction. 

(d) The Bond Trustee is entitled to engage external experts when carrying out its duties 
under the Finance Documents.  

(e) The Bond Trustee shall hold all amounts recovered on behalf of the Bondholders on 
separated accounts.  

(f) The Bond Trustee will ensure that resolutions passed at the Bondholders’ Meeting are 
properly implemented, provided, however, that the Bond Trustee may refuse to 
implement resolutions that may be in conflict with these Bond Terms, any other Finance 
Document, or any applicable law.  

(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Finance Documents to the contrary, the Bond 
Trustee is not obliged to do or omit to do anything if it would or might in its reasonable 
opinion constitute a breach of any law or regulation. 



 
 

(h) If the cost, loss or liability which the Bond Trustee may incur (including reasonable fees 
payable to the Bond Trustee itself) in:  

(i) complying with instructions of the Bondholders; or  

(ii) taking any action at its own initiative,  

will not, in the reasonable opinion of the Bond Trustee, be covered by the Issuer or the 
relevant Bondholders pursuant to paragraphs (e) and (g) of Clause 19.4 (Expenses, 
liability and indemnity), the Bond Trustee may refrain from acting in accordance with 
such instructions, or refrain from taking such action, until it has received such funding 
or indemnities (or adequate security has been provided therefore) as it may reasonably 
require. 

(i) The Bond Trustee shall give a notice to the Bondholders before it ceases to perform its 
obligations under the Finance Documents by reason of the non-payment by the Issuer of 
any fee or indemnity due to the Bond Trustee under the Finance Documents.  

(j) The Bond Trustee may instruct the CSD to split the Bonds to a lower nominal amount 
in order to facilitate partial redemptions, restructuring of the Bonds or other situations. 

19.3 Equality and conflicts of interest 
(a) The Bond Trustee shall not make decisions which will give certain Bondholders an 

unreasonable advantage at the expense of other Bondholders. The Bond Trustee shall, 
when acting pursuant to the Finance Documents, act with regard only to the interests of 
the Bondholders and shall not be required to have regard to the interests or to act upon 
or comply with any direction or request of any other person, other than as explicitly 
stated in the Finance Documents. 

(b) The Bond Trustee may act as agent, trustee, representative and/or security agent for 
several bond issues relating to the Issuer notwithstanding potential conflicts of interest. 
The Bond Trustee is entitled to delegate its duties to other professional parties.  

19.4 Expenses, liability and indemnity 
(a) The Bond Trustee will not be liable to the Bondholders for damage or loss caused by 

any action taken or omitted by it under or in connection with any Finance Document, 
unless directly caused by its gross negligence or wilful misconduct. The Bond Trustee 
shall not be responsible for any indirect or consequential loss. Irrespective of the 
foregoing, the Bond Trustee shall have no liability to the Bondholders for damage caused 
by the Bond Trustee acting in accordance with instructions given by the Bondholders in 
accordance with these Bond Terms. 

(b) The Bond Trustee will not be liable to the Issuer for damage or loss caused by any action 
taken or omitted by it under or in connection with any Finance Document, unless caused 
by its gross negligence or wilful misconduct. The Bond Trustee shall not be responsible 
for any indirect or consequential loss.  



 
 

(c) Any liability for the Bond Trustee for damage or loss is limited to the amount of the 
Outstanding Bonds. The Bond Trustee is not liable for the content of information 
provided to the Bondholders by or on behalf of the Issuer or any other person. 

(d) The Bond Trustee shall not be considered to have acted negligently in: 

(i) acting in accordance with advice from or opinions of reputable external experts; 
or  

(ii) taking, delaying or omitting any action if acting with reasonable care and provided 
the Bond Trustee considers that such action is in the interests of the Bondholders. 

(e) The Issuer is liable for, and will indemnify the Bond Trustee fully in respect of, all losses, 
expenses and liabilities incurred by the Bond Trustee as a result of negligence by the 
Issuer (including its directors, management, officers, employees and agents) in 
connection with the performance of the Bond Trustee’s obligations under the Finance 
Documents, including losses incurred by the Bond Trustee as a result of the Bond 
Trustee’s actions based on misrepresentations made by the Issuer in connection with the 
issuance of the Bonds, the entering into or performance under the Finance Documents, 
and for as long as any amounts are outstanding under or pursuant to the Finance 
Documents.  

(f) The Issuer shall cover all costs and expenses incurred by the Bond Trustee in connection 
with it fulfilling its obligations under the Finance Documents. The Bond Trustee is 
entitled to fees for its work and to be indemnified for costs, losses and liabilities on the 
terms set out in the Finance Documents. The Bond Trustee’s obligations under the 
Finance Documents are conditioned upon the due payment of such fees and 
indemnifications. The fees of the Bond Trustee will be further set out in the Bond Trustee 
Fee Agreement. 

(g) The Issuer shall on demand by the Bond Trustee pay all costs incurred for external 
experts engaged after the occurrence of an Event of Default, or for the purpose of 
investigating or considering (i) an event or circumstance which the Bond Trustee 
reasonably believes is or may lead to an Event of Default or (ii) a matter relating to the 
Issuer or any of the Finance Documents which the Bond Trustee reasonably believes 
may constitute or lead to a breach of any of the Finance Documents or otherwise be 
detrimental to the interests of the Bondholders under the Finance Documents. 

(h) Fees, costs and expenses payable to the Bond Trustee which are not reimbursed in any 
other way due to an Event of Default, the Issuer being Insolvent or similar circumstances 
pertaining to the Issuer, may be covered by making an equal reduction in the proceeds 
to the Bondholders hereunder of any costs and expenses incurred by the Bond Trustee 
in connection therewith. The Bond Trustee may withhold funds from any escrow account 
(or similar arrangement) or from other funds received from the Issuer or any other 
person, and to set-off and cover any such costs and expenses from those funds.  

(i) As a condition to effecting any instruction from the Bondholders (including, but not 
limited to, instructions set out in Clause 17.3 (Bondholders’ instructions) or Clause 18.2 
(Procedure for arranging a Bondholders’ Meeting)), the Bond Trustee may require 



 
 

satisfactory Security, guarantees and/or indemnities for any possible liability and 
anticipated costs and expenses from those Bondholders who have given that instruction 
and/or who voted in favour of the decision to instruct the Bond Trustee. 

19.5 Replacement of the Bond Trustee  
(a) The Bond Trustee may be replaced by a majority of 2/3 of Voting Bonds in accordance 

with the procedures set out in Clause 18 (Bondholders’ Decisions), and the Bondholders 
may resolve to replace the Bond Trustee without the Issuer’s approval. 

(b) The Bond Trustee may resign by giving notice to the Issuer and the Bondholders, in 
which case a successor Bond Trustee shall be elected pursuant to this Clause 19.5 
(Replacement of the Bond Trustee), initiated by the retiring Bond Trustee.  

(c) If the Bond Trustee is Insolvent, or otherwise is permanently unable to fulfil its 
obligations under these Bond Terms, the Bond Trustee shall be deemed to have resigned 
and a successor Bond Trustee shall be appointed in accordance with this Clause 19.5 
(Replacement of the Bond Trustee). The Issuer may appoint a temporary Bond Trustee 
until a new Bond Trustee is elected in accordance with paragraph (a) above.  

(d) The change of Bond Trustee shall only take effect upon execution of all necessary 
actions to effectively substitute the retiring Bond Trustee, and the retiring Bond Trustee 
undertakes to co-operate in all reasonable manners without delay to such effect. The 
retiring Bond Trustee shall be discharged from any further obligation in respect of the 
Finance Documents from the change takes effect, but shall remain liable under the 
Finance Documents in respect of any action which it took or failed to take whilst acting 
as Bond Trustee. The retiring Bond Trustee remains entitled to any benefits and any 
unpaid fees or expenses under the Finance Documents before the change has taken place. 

(e) Upon change of Bond Trustee the Issuer shall co-operate in all reasonable manners 
without delay to replace the retiring Bond Trustee with the successor Bond Trustee and 
release the retiring Bond Trustee from any future obligations under the Finance 
Documents and any other documents.  

20. AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS  

20.1 Procedure for amendments and waivers 
(a) The Issuer and the Bond Trustee (acting on behalf of the Bondholders) may agree to 

amend the Finance Documents or waive a past default or anticipated failure to comply 
with any provision in a Finance Document, provided that: 

(i) such amendment or waiver is not detrimental to the rights and benefits of the 
Bondholders in any material respect, or is made solely for the purpose of rectifying 
obvious errors and mistakes; 

(ii) such amendment or waiver is required by applicable law, a court ruling or a 
decision by a relevant authority; or 

(iii) such amendment or waiver has been duly approved by the Bondholders in 
accordance with Clause 18 (Bondholders’ Decisions). 



 
 

20.1 Authority with respect to documentation 
If the Bondholders have resolved the substance of an amendment to any Finance Document, 
without resolving on the specific or final form of such amendment, the Bond Trustee shall be 
considered authorised to draft, approve and/or finalise (as applicable) any required 
documentation or any outstanding matters in such documentation without any further approvals 
or involvement from the Bondholders being required. 

20.2 Notification of amendments or waivers  
(a) The Bond Trustee shall as soon as possible notify the Bondholders of any amendments 

or waivers made in accordance with this Clause 20 (Amendments and waivers), setting 
out the date from which the amendment or waiver will be effective, unless such notice 
according to the Bond Trustee’s sole discretion is unnecessary. The Issuer shall ensure 
that any amendment to these Bond Terms is duly registered with the CSD.  

(b) Prior to agreeing to an amendment or granting a waiver in accordance with 
Clause 20.1(a)(i) (Procedure for amendments and waivers), the Bond Trustee may 
inform the Bondholders of such waiver or amendment at a relevant information platform.  

21. MISCELLANEOUS  

21.1 Limitation of claims 
All claims under the Finance Documents for payment, including interest and principal, will be 
subject to the legislation regarding time-bar provisions of the Relevant Jurisdiction. 

21.2 Access to information 
(a) These Bond Terms will be made available to the public and copies may be obtained from 

the Bond Trustee or the Issuer. The Bond Trustee will not have any obligation to 
distribute any other information to the Bondholders or any other person, and the 
Bondholders have no right to obtain information from the Bond Trustee, other than as 
explicitly stated in these Bond Terms or pursuant to statutory provisions of law. 

(b) In order to carry out its functions and obligations under these Bond Terms, the Bond 
Trustee will have access to the relevant information regarding ownership of the Bonds, 
as recorded and regulated with the CSD. 

(c) The information referred to in paragraph (b) above may only be used for the purposes of 
carrying out their duties and exercising their rights in accordance with the Finance 
Documents and shall not disclose such information to any Bondholder or third party 
unless necessary for such purposes. 

21.3 Notices, contact information 
Written notices to the Bondholders made by the Bond Trustee will be sent to the Bondholders 
via the CSD with a copy to the Issuer and the Exchange (if the Bonds are listed). Any such 
notice or communication will be deemed to be given or made via the CSD, when sent from the 
CSD. 



 
 

(a) The Issuer’s written notifications to the Bondholders will be sent to the Bondholders via 
the Bond Trustee or through the CSD with a copy to the Bond Trustee and the Exchange 
(if the Bonds are listed). 

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) above and provided that such written notification does 
not require the Bondholders to take any action under the Finance Documents, the Issuer’s 
written notifications to the Bondholders may be published by the Bond Trustee on a 
relevant information platform only.   

(c) Unless otherwise specifically provided, all notices or other communications under or in 
connection with these Bond Terms between the Bond Trustee and the Issuer will be 
given or made in writing, by letter, e-mail or fax. Any such notice or communication 
will be deemed to be given or made as follows: 

(i) if by letter, when delivered at the address of the relevant party; 

(ii) if by e-mail, when received; 

(iii) if by fax, when received; and 

(iv) if by publication on a relevant information platform, when published. 

(d) The Issuer and the Bond Trustee shall each ensure that the other party is kept informed 
of changes in postal address, e-mail address, telephone and fax numbers and contact 
persons. 

(e) When determining deadlines set out in these Bond Terms, the following will apply 
(unless otherwise stated): 

(i) if the deadline is set out in days, the first day of the relevant period will not be 
included and the last day of the relevant period will be included;  

(ii) if the deadline is set out in weeks, months or years, the deadline will end on the 
day in the last week or the last month which, according to its name or number, 
corresponds to the first day the deadline is in force. If such day is not a part of an 
actual month, the deadline will be the last day of such month; and 

(iii) if a deadline ends on a day which is not a Business Day, the deadline is postponed 
to the next Business Day.  

21.4 Defeasance 
(a) Subject to paragraph (b) below and provided that: 

(i) an amount sufficient for the payment of principal and interest on the Outstanding 
Bonds to the relevant Repayment Date (including, to the extent applicable, any 
premium payable upon exercise of a Call Option), and always subject to paragraph 
(c) below (the “Defeasance Amount”) is credited by the Issuer to an account in a 
financial institution acceptable to the Bond Trustee (the “Defeasance Account”);  



 
 

(ii) the Defeasance Account is irrevocably pledged and blocked in favour of the Bond 
Trustee on such terms as the Bond Trustee shall request (the “Defeasance 
Pledge”); and 

(iii) the Bond Trustee has received such legal opinions and statements reasonably 
required by it, including (but not necessarily limited to) with respect to the validity 
and enforceability of the Defeasance Pledge, 

then; 

(A) the Issuer will be relieved from its obligations under Clause 15.2 
(Requirements as to Financial Reports) paragraph (a), Clause 15.3 (Change 
of Control Event), Clause 15.4 (Information: Miscellaneous) and Clause 16 
(General undertakings). 

(b) The Bond Trustee shall be authorised to apply any amount credited to the Defeasance 
Account towards any amount payable by the Issuer under any Finance Document on the 
due date for the relevant payment until all obligations of the Issuer and all amounts 
outstanding under the Finance Documents are repaid and discharged in full. 

(c) The Bond Trustee may, if the Defeasance Amount cannot be finally and conclusively 
determined, decide the amount to be deposited to the Defeasance Account in its 
discretion, applying such buffer amount as it deems necessary. 

A defeasance established according to this Clause 21.4 may not be reversed. 

22. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION 

22.1 Governing law 
These Bond Terms are governed by the laws of the Relevant Jurisdiction, without regard to its 
conflict of law provisions. 

22.2 Main jurisdiction  
The Bond Trustee and the Issuer agree for the benefit of the Bond Trustee and the Bondholders 
that the City Court of the capital of the Relevant Jurisdiction shall have jurisdiction with respect 
to any dispute arising out of or in connection with these Bond Terms. The Issuer agrees for the 
benefit of the Bond Trustee and the Bondholders that any legal action or proceedings arising 
out of or in connection with these Bond Terms against the Issuer or any of its assets may be 
brought in such court. 

22.3 Alternative jurisdiction  
Clause 22 (Governing law and jurisdiction) is for the exclusive benefit of the Bond Trustee 
and the Bondholders and the Bond Trustee have the right: 

(a) to commence proceedings against the Issuer or any of its assets in any court in any 
jurisdiction; and 

(b) to commence such proceedings, including enforcement proceedings, in any competent 
jurisdiction concurrently. 



 
 

-----000----- 

These Bond Terms have been executed in two originals, of which the Issuer and the Bond 
Trustee shall retain one each. 

            SIGNATURES: 
 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA  
As the Issuer 

 

…………………………………………. 

By:  

Position:  

Nordic Trustee AS  
As the Bond Trustee 

 

…………………………………………. 

By:  

Position: 



 
 

ATTACHMENT 1 
COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE 

 

            

[date] 

NORWEGIAN ENERGY COMPANY ASA USD [226,578,965] SUBORDINATED 
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 2022/2027 - ISIN [**] 

We refer to the Bond Terms for the above captioned Bonds made between Nordic Trustee AS as Bond 
Trustee on behalf of the Bondholders and the undersigned as Issuer. Pursuant to Clause 15 of the Bond 
Terms a Compliance Certificate shall be issued in connection with each delivery of Financial Reports 
to the Bond Trustee. 

This letter constitutes the Compliance Certificate for the period [●]. 

Capitalised terms used herein will have the same meaning as in the Bond Terms. 

With reference to Clause 15.2 (Requirements as to Financial Reports) we hereby certify that all 
information delivered under cover of this Compliance Certificate is true and accurate and there has been 
no material adverse change to the financial condition of the Issuer since the date of the last accounts or 
the last Compliance Certificate submitted to you. Copies of our latest consolidated [Annual Financial 
Statements] / [Interim Accounts] are enclosed. 

We confirm that, to the best of our knowledge, no Event of Default has occurred or is likely to occur. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA 

___________________ 

Name of authorised person 

Enclosure: Annual Financial Statements / Interim Accounts; [and any other written documentation] 

 
  



 
 

ATTACHMENT 2 
INTERCREDITOR PRINCIPLES 

1.1 These inter creditor principles set out the principles for an inter creditor agreement to be entered 
into between (i) the Bond Trustee (acting on behalf of the Bondholders), (ii) the agent(s) (acting on 
behalf of the finance parties) of a reserve based lending facility originally dated 7 February 2019 as 
amended and restated pursuant to an amendment and restatement agreement dated 28 April 2021 (the 
"RBL") entered into by Noreco Oil Denmark A/S  as borrower and the Issuer as guarantor and (iii) the 
Issuer as guarantor under the RBL and issuer of the Bonds. These principles are subject to long form 
documentation and further comments from the RBL finance parties.  

1.2 The claims which the Bondholders have against the Issuer shall be fully subordinated at all times 
to the claims of RBL finance parties' against all members of the Issuer group under the RBL finance 
documents. Cash payment of coupon under the Bonds shall be permitted at the discretion of the Issuer. 

1.3 The Bondholders shall be restricted from taking any enforcement action against the Issuer 
and/or any member of the Issuer's group for the repayment of any debt owed by the Issuer and/or any 
member of the Issuer group including but not limited to (i) any legal action, proceedings or applications, 
(ii) the exercise of any right of set off or similar, (iii) the entry into any composition or similar 
arrangement, and (iv) the taking of any step for liquidation, winding up, administration or similar.   

1.4 There will be no concept of 'standstill periods' as the ability of Bondholders to take enforcement 
action will only arise following full discharge of the RBL finance parties' debts. Any recoveries pursuant 
to any such action in breach of the foregoing shall be subject to turnover provisions in favour of the 
RBL finance parties.   

1.5 Notwithstanding the above, it is noted that the Bonds will be unsecured and recourse under the 
terms of the Bonds shall be solely to the Issuer (and none of its subsidiaries). The Bondholders may not 
take, accept or receive the benefit of any security, guarantee, indemnity or other assurance against loss 
from any member of the Issuer group in respect of any of the liabilities owing under the Bonds. 

1.6 It is also noted that RBL finance parties will have the unilateral right to enforce their security 
and to apply the proceeds towards liabilities owed to the finance parties under the RBL finance 
documents.  The RBL finance parties will have unfettered rights to declare an RBL event of default, 
accelerate repayment and take all other action under the RBL finance documents, including but not 
limited to enforcement of other security granted by the Issuer to the RBL finance parties.  Without 
limitation, the inter creditor agreement shall not place any restrictions on RBL finance parties taking 
enforcement action, declaring an event of default, amending or waiving any aspect of the RBL 
documentation, or otherwise restricting the RBL finance parties' rights. 

1.7 The Issuer and the Bondholders shall not, without the prior written consent of the agent(s) under 
the RBL, be entitled to enter into any amendment agreements or grant any waivers or consents in relation 
to the Issuer’s right to claim and enforce conversion of the Bonds. 

1.8 The inter creditor agreement shall be governed by Norwegian law. 

 



Innkalling til ekstraordinær generalforsamling 

Ekstraordinær generalforsamling i Norwegian Energy  
Company ASA avholdes 28. desember 2022 kl. 10:00 Virtuelt. 

Aksjonæren er registrert med følgende antall aksjer ved innkalling: ________________, og stemmer for det antall aksjer som er eid per 
Record date: 27. desember 2022 

VIKTIG MELDING: 
Den ekstraordinære generalforsamlingen avholdes som et digitalt møte uten fysisk oppmøte for aksjonærene. 

Vennligst logg inn på https://web.lumiagm.com/138943568 Du må identifisere deg ved hjelp av referansenummeret og PIN-
koden fra VPS som du finner i investortjenester (hendelser – generalforsamling – ISIN) eller tilsendt per post (for ikke 
elektroniske aktører) Aksjonærer kan også få referansenummer og PIN-kode ved å kontakte DNB Bank Verdipapirservice på 
telefon +47 23 26 80 20 (08:00-15:30) eller per e-post genf@dnb.no 

På Selskapets nettside https://www.noreco.com finner du en online guide som beskriver mer i detalj hvordan du som 
aksjonær kan delta på den digitale, generalforsamlingen. 

Frist for registrering av fullmakter og instrukser: 27. desember 2022 kl. 16:00 

Påmelding 
Aksjonærer har kun anledning til å delta online og det er ikke nødvendig med påmelding. Aksjonærer må være pålogget før møtet starter. Er du ikke 
logget inn innen generalforsamlingen starter vil du ikke kunne delta. Innlogging starter en time før.  

Aksjonærer som ikke ønsker å delta online har anledning til å gi fullmakt til en annen person. 

Fullmakt uten stemmeinstruks for ekstraordinær generalforsamling i Norwegian Energy Company ASA

Fullmakt gis elektronisk via selskapets hjemmeside www.noreco.com eller via Investortjenester. 
For fullmakt via selskapets hjemmeside må overnevnte pinkode og referansenummer benyttes.  
I Investortjenester velg Hendelser og Generalforsamling og ISIN.  
For tilgang til Investortjenester kan man enten bruke https://www.euronextvps.no/ eller gå via egen kontofører. 

Alternativt kan denne blanketten sendes til genf@dnb.no, eller per post til DNB Bank ASA, Verdipapirservice, Postboks 1600 Sentrum, 0021 Oslo. 
Fullmakt må være mottatt senest 27. desember 2022 kl. 16:00. Blanketten må være datert og signert. 

Om det ikke oppgis navn på fullmektigen, vil fullmakten anses gitt styrets leder, eller den han eller hun bemyndiger. 

Undertegnede: _________________________________________________ 
gir herved (sett kryss) 

o Styrets leder (eller den han eller hun bemyndiger), eller

o __________________________________ (NB: Fullmektig må sende en e-post til genf@dnb.no for påloggingsdetaljer)
(fullmektigens navn med blokkbokstaver)

fullmakt til å delta og avgi stemme på ekstraordinær generalforsamling 28.12.2022 i Norwegian Energy Company ASA for mine/våre aksjer. 

Sted Dato Aksjeeiers underskrift 
(Undertegnes kun ved fullmakt) 

Ref.nr.: Pinkode: 

Ref.nr.: Pinkode: 
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Fullmakt med stemmeinstruks for ekstraordinær generalforsamling i Norwegian Energy Company ASA.
Dersom du ikke selv kan delta på generalforsamlingen, kan du benytte dette fullmaktsskjemaet for å gi stemmeinstruks til styrets leder eller den han 
eller hun bemyndiger. Ved instruks til andre enn styrets leder, gir du en fullmakt uten stemmeinstruks, og avtaler direkte med din fullmektig hvordan det 
skal stemmes.. 

Fullmakter med stemmeinstruks til styrets leder kan ikke registreres elektronisk, og må sendes til genf@dnb.no (skann denne blanketten), eller post til 
DNB Bank ASA, Verdipapirservice, Postboks 1600 Sentrum, 0021 Oslo. Blanketten må være mottatt senest 27. desember 2022 kl. 16:00. 

Blanketten må være datert og signert. 

Undertegnede: _________________________________________________ 
gir herved styrets leder (eller den han eller hun bemyndiger) fullmakt til å delta og avgi stemme på generalforsamling 28.12.2022 i Norwegian Energy 
Company ASA for mine/våre aksjer.  

Stemmegivningen skal skje i henhold til instruksjon nedenfor. Dersom det ikke krysses av i rubrikken, vil dette anses som en instruks om å stemme i 
tråd med styrets og valgkomitéens anbefalinger. Dersom det blir fremmet forslag i tillegg til, eller som erstatning for forslaget i innkallingen, avgjør 
fullmektigen stemmegivningen. Dersom det er tvil om forståelsen av instruksen, vil fullmektigen kunne avstå fra å stemme.  

Agenda for ekstraordinær generalforsamling 2022 For Mot Avstå 

1. Åpning og fortegnelse over møtende aksjeeiere Ingen votering 

2. Valg av møteleder og en person til å medundertegne protokollen o o o 

3. Godkjennelse av innkalling og dagsorden o o o 

4. Beslutning om å utstede konvertible obligasjoner o o o 

5. Fullmakt til styret til å ta opp konvertible lån o o o 

Sted Dato Aksjeeiers underskrift  
(undertegnes kun ved fullmakt med stemmeinstruks) 

Ref.nr.: Pinkode: 
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Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting 

Meeting in Norwegian Energy Company ASA will be held 
on 28 December 2022 at 10:00 a.m. Virtual. 

The shareholder is registered with the following amount of shares at summons: ___________________,  and vote for the number of shares owned per 
Record Date: 27.12.2022 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: 
The Extraordinary General Meeting will be held as a digital meeting only, with no physical attendance for shareholders. 

Please log in at https://web.lumiagm.com/138943568 
You must identify yourself using the reference number and PIN code from VPS that you will find in investor services 
(Corporate Actions – General Meeting – ISIN) or sent you by post on this form (for non-electronic actors) Shareholders can 
also get their reference number and PIN code by contacting DNB Bank Registrars Department by phone +47 23 26 80 20 
(8:00-a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ) or by e-mail genf@dnb.no. 

On the company’s web page https://www.noreco.com you will find an online guide describing more in detail how you as a 
shareholder can participate in the Virtual meeting.  

Deadline for registration of proxies and instructions: 27 December 2022 at 4:00 pm 

Notice of attendance 
Shareholders are only allowed to participate online and no pre-registration is required. Shareholders must be logged in before the meeting starts. 
If you are not logged in before the general meeting starts, you will not be able to attend. Log in starts an hour before. 

Shareholders who do not wish to participate online can give proxy to another person. 

Proxy without voting instructions for Extraordinary General Meeting of Norwegian Energy Company ASA

Proxy should be registered through the Company’s website www.noreco.com or through VPS Investor Services. 
For granting proxy through the Company’s website, the above-mentioned reference number and PIN code must be stated. 
In VPS Investor Services chose Corporate Actions - General Meeting – ISIN. 
Investor Services can be accessed either through https://www.euronextvps.no/ or your account operator.  

Alternatively you may send this form by e-mail to genf@dnb.no, or by regular Mail to DNB Bank ASA, Registrars Department, P.O.Box 1600 Centrum, 
0021 Oslo, Norway. The proxy must be received no later than 27 December 2022 at 4:00 p.m. The form must be dated and signed in order to be 
valid. 

If you do not state the name of the proxy holder, the proxy will be given to the Chair of the Board of Directors or an individual authorised by him or her. 

The undersigned: _________________________________________________ 
hereby grants (tick one of the two) 

o the Chair of the Board of Directors (or a person authorised by him or her), or

o _________________________________________ (NB: Proxy holder must send an e-mail to genf@dnb.no for log in details)
(Name of proxy holder in capital letters)

proxy to attend and vote for my/our shares at the Extraordinary General Meeting of Norwegian Energy Company ASA on 28 December 2022. 

Place Date Shareholder’s signature (only for granting proxy) 

Ref no.: PIN code: 

Ref no.: PIN code: 
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Proxy with voting instructions for Extraordinary General Meeting in Norwegian Energy Company ASA 
If you are unable to attend the meeting, you may use this proxy form to give voting instructions to Chair of the Board of Directors or the person 
authorised by him or her. For instruction to other Proxy holders, submit a Proxy without voting instructions and agreed directly with the proxy holder 
how votes should be cast. 

Proxies with voting instructions to Chair of The Board of Directors cannot be submitted electronically, and must be sent to genf@dnb.no (scanned 
form) or by regular Mail to DNB Bank ASA, Registrars’ Department, P.O.Box 1600 Centrum, 0021 Oslo, Norway. The form must be received by DNB 
Bank ASA, Registrars’ Department no later than 27 December 2022 at 4:00 p.m. 

Proxies with voting instructions must be dated and signed to be valid. 

The undersigned: _________________________________________________ 
hereby grants the Chair of the Board of Directors (or the person authorised by him or her) proxy to attend and vote for my/our shares at the 
Extraordinary General Meeting of Norwegian Energy Company ASA on 28 December 2022. 

The votes shall be exercised in accordance with the instructions below. If the sections for voting are left blank, this will be counted as an instruction to 
vote in accordance with the Board’s and Nomination Committee’s recommendations. However, if any motions are made from the attendees in addition 
to or in replacement of the proposals in the Notice, the proxy holder may vote at his or her discretion. If there is any doubt as to how the instructions 
should be understood, the proxy holder may abstain from voting.  

Agenda for the Extraordinary General Meeting 2022 For Against Abstention 

1. Opening and registration of attending shareholders No voting 

2. Election of meeting chair and a person to co-sign the minutes o o o 

3. Approval of the notice and the agenda o o o 

4. Resolution to issue convertible bonds o o o 

5. Authorisation to the Board of Directors to issue convertible bonds o o o 

Place Date Shareholder’s signature (Only for granting proxy with voting instructions) 

Ref no.: PIN code: 
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GUIDE FOR ONLINE DELTAKELSE NORWEGIAN ENERGY COMPANY ASA 
28. desember 2022

Norwegian Energy Company ASA vil gjennomføre ekstraordinær generalforsamling den 28. desember 2022 kl. 10:00 
som et digitalt møte, hvor du får muligheten til å delta online med din pc, telefon eller nettbrett. Nedenfor følger en 
beskrivelse av hvordan du deltar online.  

Vi gjør samtidig oppmerksom på at du også, har mulighet til å gi fullmakt før møtet. Se innkalling for nærmere detaljer 
for hvordan gi fullmakt. Om du gir fullmakt kan du fortsatt logge deg på generalforsamlingen for å følge med samt 
stille spørsmål, men du vil ikke få muligheten til å stemme på sakene. 

Ved å delta online vil aksjonærer få direktesendt webcast (lyd og video) fra generalforsamlingen, mulighet til å stille skriftlige 
spørsmål, samt avgi stemme på hver enkelt av sakene. Sikker identifisering av aksjonærene blir gjort ved å bruke det unike 
referansenummeret og PIN-koden som tildeles hver aksjonær og fullmektig i Verdipapirsentralen (Euronext VPS) for 
generalforsamlingen. 

Ingen påmelding er nødvendig eller ønskelig for aksjonærer som vil delta online, men aksjonærer må være logget inn før 
generalforsamlingen starter. 

Aksjonærer som ikke finner sitt Referansenummer og PIN-kode for pålogging eller har andre tekniske spørsmål er 
velkomne til å ringe DNB Bank Verdipapirservice på telefon +47 23 26 80 20 (mellom 08:00-15:30), eller sende en e-
post til genf@dnb.no 

HVORDAN FÅ TILGANG TIL GENERALFORSAMLINGEN ONLINE 

For å kunne delta online må du gå inn på følgende nettside: https://web.lumiagm.com enten på din smarttelefon, nettbrett 
eller pc. Alle store kjente nettlesere, som Chrome, Safari, Edge, Firefox etc. støttes. 

Skriv inn Møte-ID: 138-943-568 og klikk BLI MED PÅ MØTET

Du må så identifisere deg med. 

a) Ref. nummer fra VPS for generalforsamlingen

b) PIN-kode fra VPS for generalforsamling

Du vil ha muligheten til å logge inn en time før generalforsamlingen starter. 

Når du er logget inn kommer du til informasjonssiden til generalforsamlingen. Her finner du informasjon fra selskapet og 
hvordan dette fungere teknisk. Merk at du må ha internettilgang under hele møtet. 
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HVORDAN MOTTA REFERANSENUMMER OG PIN-KODE FRA VPS 

Alle aksjonærer registrert i VPS blir tildelt deres eget unike referansenummer og PIN-kode av VPS-systemet for bruk til 
generalforsamlingen. Disse er tilgjengelig gjennom VPS investortjenester. Logg deg på investortjenester, velg Hendelser, 
Generalforsamling. Klikk på ISIN og du vil kunne se ditt unike referanse-nummer (Ref.nr.) og PIN-kode. 

Alle VPS direkte registrerte aksjeeiere har tilgang til investortjenester enten via https://www.euronextvps.no eller nettbank. 
Ta kontakt med din kontofører om du mangler tilgang. 

Aksjeeiere som ikke har huket av for at de ønsker meldinger fra selskap elektronisk i investortjenester, vil i tillegg få tilsendt 
pr. post deres referansenummer og PIN-kode sammen med innkallingen fra selskapet. (på registrerings blankett) 

Forvalterregistrerte aksjeeiere: Aksjer som er holdt på en forvalter konto (nominee), må overføres til en segregert konto i 
den reelle eiers navn for å ha stemmerett på generalforsamlingen. Når aksjer overføres til den segregerte kontoen dannes 
det Ref.nr og PIN-kode for denne kontoen. Vennligst kontakt din forvalter om du ønsker ytterligere informasjon om dette. 

HVORDAN AVGI STEMME 

Når saker er tilgjengelig for avstemming kan du stemme på alle saker så raskt du 
ønsker. Saker lukkes etter hvert som generalforsamlingen behandler de. Saker vil 
skyves til din skjerm. Klikk på stemmeikonet om du klikker deg bort fra 
avstemmingen. 

For å stemme, trykk på ditt valg på hver av sakene. FOR, MOT eller AVSTÅR. Når 
du har avgitt stemme vil du se at ditt valg er markert. Du får også et valg hvor du 
kan stemme samlet på alle saker. Bruker du dette valget kan du fortsatt overstyre 
valget på enkelte saker om ønskelig. 

For å endre din stemme, klikk på et annet valg. Du kan også velge å kansellere. Du 
kan endre eller kansellere din avgitte stemme helt fram til møteleder avslutter 
avstemmingen på de enkelte sakene. Ditt siste valg vil være gjeldende. 

NB: Innloggede aksjonærer som har gitt fullmakt, vil ikke få muligheten til å 
stemme, men kan følge med og skrive meldinger om ønskelig. 

SPØRSMÅL TIL GENERALFORSAMLINGEN 

Spørsmål eller kommentarer om sakene på agendaen kan sendes inn av aksjonærene under hele generalforsamlingen, så 
lenge møteleder holder åpent for dette. 

For å se publiserte spørsmål fra andre aksjonærer, eller dersom du selv ønsker å stille spørsmål eller gi kommentar til noen 
av sakene på agendaen, velg meldingsikonet.  

Skriv inn spørsmålet eller kommentaren din i meldings boksen der det står «Still et spørsmål». Når du har skrevet ferdig, 
klikk på send knappen. 

Spørsmål sendt inn online vil bli moderert før de går til møteleder. Dette for å unngå gjentakelse av spørsmål samt fjerning 
av upassende språk. 

Alle aksjonærer som sender inn spørsmål eller kommentarer vil bli identifisert for andre aksjonærer ved navn, men 
ikke aksjebeholdning. 
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GUIDE FOR ONLINE PARTICIPATION NORWEGIAN ENERGY COMPANY ASA 
28 December 2022 

Norwegian Energy Company ASA will hold extraordinary general meeting on 28 December 2022 at 10:00 as a digital 
meeting, where you get the opportunity to participate online with your PC, phone or tablet. Below is a description of 
how to participate online. 

We also point out that you also can give a proxy before the meeting. See the notice for further details on how to 
authorize a proxy. If you give a proxy, you can still log on to the general meeting to follow and ask questions, but you 
will not have the opportunity to vote on the items. If required a proxy can be withdrawn by requesting this once logged 
on. 

By participating online, shareholders will receive a live webcast from the general meeting, the opportunity to ask written 
questions, and vote on each of the items. Secure identification of shareholders is done by using the unique reference number 
and PIN code assigned to each shareholder by the Norwegian Central Securities Depository (Euronext VPS) in relation to this 
General Meeting. 

No registration is required for shareholders who want to participate online, but shareholders must be logged in before the 
general meeting starts. 

Shareholder who does not find their reference number and PIN code for access or have other technical questions is 
welcome to call DNB Registrars Department on phone + 47 23 26 80 20 (between 08:00-15:30), or send an e-mail to 
genf@dnb.no 

HOW TO ACCESS THE ONLINE GENERAL MEETING 

To be able to participate online, you must go to the following website: https://web.lumiagm.com either on your smartphone, 
tablet or PC. All major known browsers, such as Chrome, Safari, Edge, Firefox etc. are supported. 

enter Meeting ID: 138-943-568 and click Join:

You must then identify yourself with. 

a) Ref. number from VPS for the general meeting

b) PIN code from VPS for general meeting

You will have the opportunity to log in one hour before the general meeting starts. 

Once you have logged in, you will be taken to the information page for the general meeting. Here you will find information 
from the company, and how this works technically. Note that you must have internet access throughout the meeting. 
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HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR REFERENCE NUMBER AND PIN CODE 

All shareholders registered in the VPS are assigned their own unique reference and PIN code for use in the General 
Meeting, available to each shareholder through VPS Investor Services. Access VPS Investor Services, select Corporate 
Actions, General Meeting. Click on the ISIN and you can see your reference number (Ref.nr.) and PIN code. 

All VPS directly registered shareholders have access to investor services either via https://www.euronextvps.no or internet 
bank. Contact your VPS account operator if you do not have access. 

Shareholders who have not selected electronic corporate messages in Investor Services will also receive their reference 
number and PIN code by post together with the summons from the company (on registration form). 

Custodian registered shareholders: Shares held through Custodians (nominee) accounts must be transferred to a 
segregated VPS account registered in the name of the shareholder to have voting rights on the General Meeting. Once 
shares are transferred to the segregated VPS account, a reference number and PIN code are assigned to this account. 
Please contact your custodian for further information. 

HOW TO VOTE 

When items are available for voting, you can vote on all items as quickly as you 
wish. Items are closed for voting as the general meeting considers them. Items will 
be pushed to your screen. Click on the vote icon if you click away from the poll. 

To vote, press your choice on each of the issues. FOR, AGAINST or ABSTAIN. 
Once you have cast your vote, you will see that your choice is marked. You also 
get a choice where you can vote jointly on all items. If you use this option, you can 
still override the choice on items one by one if desired. 

To change your voice, click on another option. You can also choose to cancel. You 
can change or cancel your vote until the chair of the meeting concludes the voting 
on the individual items. Your last choice will be valid. 

NB: Logged in shareholders who have given a power of attorney will not have 
the opportunity to vote but can follow and write messages if desired. 

QUESTIONS TO THE CHAIRPERSON 

Questions or messages relating to the items on the agenda can be submitted by the shareholder or appointed proxy 
at any time during the meeting as long as chair of the meeting holds this open. 

If you would like to ask a question relating to the items on the agenda, select the messaging icon. 

Enter your question in the message box that says "Ask a Question". When you have finished writing your question, 
click on the submit button. 

Questions submitted online will be moderated before going to the chair. This is to avoid repetition of questions as well 
as removal of inappropriate language. 

All shareholders who submit questions will be identified with their full names, but not holding of shares. 
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